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^Special Notice to Farmers.. ANNUAL

Provincial 
Auction Sales>/

of Pure bred CATTLE 
and SWINE ....

(Registered)

Will be Held
under the auspices of the.Honors Enough 

For a Nation
Paris, 1900

«

Dominion Cattle, Sheep md Seine 
Breeders' Associitions

A Perles Depart meet el Every 
Feral Should be the Poultry Special Certificate of Moaor GUELPH, ONTARIOMANY fanaess do not real ire that il is abasia- 

1,1 tely eeeessery le improve tbeir slock, pro- 
vidiap good layers and aacaliaat birds for the 
■able. We breed the very best that can be ob
tained, mà you want the same. From oer meg- 
nificeat MM of Wbka Wyaedettee and SiëgTe 
Coaib While Legheres we will sell settings of 
9HP* +fma*mu»9 price of $130 par setting 
Tbis breed k known ee an all-round général pur- 
P M fowl, being a greet egg producer as well as 
I be very beet autrk stable bird for table see.

We imparted all ear original stock from the 
large poultry farms of the U S. e*pre»sly for the 
purpose d obtaining the meet pit Stable breed for 
the fern end here proved by our own experience 
that || pays far better to breed this profitable 
breed than the ordinary stock that is so common 
throughout ther--------

We base purchased horn MB. HAWKINS, of
l-aoewer, Maes., a pen of bis celebrated

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN 
Barred Plymouth Rocks

We highly recommend these birds to the pub
lic, end will be pleased to supply eggs from these 
at $9.00 per setting. Address—

THE TORONTO POULTRY CO. 
uarriD

J. M. WILSON, Manager.
Davit ville P. •„

Grand Prize 
6 Gold Medals 
5 Silver Medals 

12 Bronze Medals

FEBRUARY 37th, 1901
r»D AT

OTTAWA, ONTARIO
MARCH 6th, 1901

'

Nothing will be offered but good thrifty 
animals—good representatives of their breed.

Persons wanting good reliable stock should 
not mise the opportunity.

For full particulars, rules, entry blanks end 
catalogue, «pply to

Including Col liberator»
DECKING M.chine, are the winners.
It pay* to buy During fUchlee*.

DE ERIN G
HARVESTER COMPANY

I Canadian Branch

Toronio 
London 
Montreal 
Winnipeg.

A. P. WESTERVELT,
*Main Office and 

Factory,
Chicago, U.S-

Parliament Buildings.
ONTARIO- Ontario TORONTO.

Addrw: Confederation Life Building 
Torontohe Farming World I
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Ottawa Sale, March 6th
AT YOUR OWN PRICE

“Nether Lea”

1
Ayrshire Cattle. York

shire and Berkshire 
Swine, Rough-Coaleda i

ve 3 Choice young Bull* by 
the noted bull " Matthieu.”
2 by the “Wee Karl Imp.”
A tew choice young Berk
shire Boars ami Sows, also 
youni So», to farrow in April, a liner ol pap.

If
Hen ford Cow, --SANDKA” C H R. (1353), due 10 

cake March ioth to “ Mark Hama,”’ard Htrefonl Heifer, “ Sandra Ingle- 
side” C.H.R (1455), sirtd by “ Matk Harna”and now in calf to'1 l'rince 
Ingleside and.'' l or further particulars address,

T. II. McCAI LVM, Danville, yue.

AYRSHIRES .no 
YORKSHIRESM. I). S.1ITH, Compton, Que.

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food FOR SALE.
WILL MAKE MONEY FOR YOU 
7 lb. Sat a, 65c ta lb. Sack, Si.oo.

OlX PURE BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS
V coming 1 year old, lit lor service, and 
onecomir g 2 years old next August. All sited 

1 VVhiie l'rince’' (Imp.) except ihc one 
rs old. As I am about renting 
se bulls will be ml,I cheap if 

Also a number of fine pure
bred Yorkshire Sows fiom one to four 
>ears old.

& >v

■X It i< a (scientific .oinp-und of the essential elements that are lacking, 
in 1 be vaiiou* fo d» upon which horses, cattle, hogs and sheep gener
al y subsist. It produces fi sh by compelling th<* system to do its best. 
It permits no f tod to nass oil undigested. Sold by dealers generally
r address THE OREIU M F U CO.. Montreal.

I,y
coming 2 yea 
my faim the 
ink1 ’ "SS-'JSW en at orce.

please forward iwo-cetil siamp and we will mailyru our 111 page vet.
s oik. Address<ÿ e inary IxH-k, which tells you how to doctor your

JOHN II. DOUGLAS,
Wank worn h, Ont.

DR HESS & CLARK. Ashland, <1 ., U S.A.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES JJAPLE CLIFF DAIRY AND STOCK HRS
are ackitowledged to he the lie-t type of bacon bog to 
produce the ideal carcase for ike best English trade, 
i HAMPIONSHID HERD AT TORONTO IN 

’ DU SI RIAL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YEARS 
al-o sweepsiakes on Dre*sed Carcase at Provincial Win- 

We hex e nn haul now a large hero of different 
ages, t lui prices are reasonable and the ijuality is guar- 
anterd to he choice. Write

BRETHOUR & SAUNDERS.
Burford, Ontario

* , i'OW HAI.KI
Breeders of—

Ayrshlres - 4 yearling bulls ; females any age. 
Berkshlres 3 young Liars; a number of sows. 
Tern worths 40 boars and sows of different ages.

K. KKIimo, i HINTONBURU, ONT,
(1 mile from Ottawa.)

THOROUGHBRED

AYRSHIRESThe Modern Way to Deetroy Sheep licks
1H MY TIIK INK OK

8 All high-class Pedigree Stock 
and Prize Winner».INSTANT IiOUSB KILLER

It i< not a dip, but a powder, that can be applied in zero weather

sap the life out of your sheep during
I fur it. Wiib Instant Lome Killer

p el once, and you will probably find ticks and lots of
nil a pa- kage ol Instant Louse Killer Guaranteed 

PRICE, ,1S CENTS

pSïWïï ütfSir srtffins”
medals at the leading fairs in Canada The sweep
stakes at Toronto, London and Ottawa belong to this 
herd-one imported bull. 13 imported «males, end a 
number of Al hotne-b-e«t animait. A few choice 

.eifers, and calves for sale at mod -rate prices.

nowicK,
UUB.

Weit • slop, no muss, no danger
There is no profit in letting ticks 

winter, and there is no longer any ca
- ,h,rçü;

them. Don't wan on theweatber, wail on the sbeep wnh a pa- I 
Put vp in out pound package*, with perforated top, reedy for 
Sold by d-aleis generally, c r address

THE GREIG MANUFACTURING CO.. • Canadian Agréai». - MONTRE • L

use, very convenient.

W. WYLIE,
H«nd for particulars.

FARNHAM FARM GREEN RIVER HERD OPWe breed for Mutton 
end W.xol

Have lor Sale
SHAWAN00 
HILL .... TAMWORTHSOXFORD DOWN SHEEPFLOCK . . . ff.ïïT.Sï'&di;

<«/ CnfswoMs ewes.
Headed by first-claw boar. Young 

Write us lor prices.
C%5rAT|0N' MARKHAM

P. R. HOOVER * SONS
Green River P.O., Ont

stock for sale.
All ages and si ses for Sale, 

ewes in lamb to imported Bryan.
Can spare a few LOCUST

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Forcit, G.T.R. RAVBNSWOOD P.O. HENRY ARKELL. - Arkeil, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH 6ERKSH1RESYORKSHIRES and BERKSMIRES

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Boars and Sows both breeds, three months old.

stock sent out, and satisfaction gear, ntied in every
Boers fit for service. Sows ready to breed. Sows 

safe in pig All stock of the large Irngihy smooth 
lype, and registered. Conespondence So iciled.

Greenwood P.O., Ont. E E MARTINJ\r\ES A. RUSSELL, 
Precious Corners Canning P.O., Ont. Parle SUtlen, O.T R.OntarioOffers for sale at Moderate Prices :

II Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

46 Home-bred Cows and Helfcrs 
13 Home-bred Bulls.

OATALOOUBS ON APPLICATION.

Lake View FarmSHORTHORNS

s OSHAWA, ONT.FOR SALE
l Bull, it months, 

Color Red. 
l Bull, 12 months, 

Color Red.
I Bull, to months, 

Color Red.

These Registered Bulls 
were sired by Breve 
Baron ; he hy the noted 
imported Indian Chief, 

a Bulla, 16 Months old, Roan color, 
i Bull, 13 "
a Bulla, ii
Terms on Application.

These Registered bulls 
were sired by Grand 
Sweep,an imported bull 
and half brother to the 

noted British statesman. He was got by Royil 
James. Terms on application.

TH08 ALLIN A BROS.
Like View Firm, OSHAWA

R.R. Stations :
Claremont on the C.P.R. 
Pickering on the G.T.R.

22 Mile. Em- of Toronto.

Fancy ■*

YOUNG BROS.,
Whitby Main, Onl.

■
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Quality Counts per head in favor of the choice animal, 
a most striking evidence of tile value of quality. 
So we might go through the whole list, in 
sheep, in horses, in pigs, and in poultry and 
produce as strong, if not stronger, evidence of 
the great value of quality.

With such striking examples before us of the 
pecuniary advantages of producing only the 
very best quality, it should not take much urg
ing to induce farmers to turn their energies in 
this direction. Hut it does, if we are to judge 
from tlie large amount of inferior goods that 
are marketed every day in the year. Referring 
to our cattle market again, there are more in- 
ferior or second-grade animals offered for sale 
than of the very best, and this condition has 
prevailed for months back, causing a big loss 
to tlie farmer and to the country. There is al
most an unlimited market lor the finest quality 
of farm products at good, profitable prices, and 
if every farmer in the country were producing 
only the best, the material wealth of this coun
try would be very greatly increased. Need we 
say anything further on this topic ? Quantity is 
important, but it should not be cultivated at 
the expense of quality. The two should go to
gether—maximum quantity and the finest qual
ity. It is quality that counts.

UK farmer has more to gain, perhaps, 
bv improvement in the quality of 
what lie produces than the producer 
of any other line of goods. Look lor 
a moment at tin long list of articles 

produced on the average Canadian farm. Is 
there one article on the list of which we can 
sav that quality does not count? Quality counts 
even with the farmer himself. Skill, intelligence 
and brain power are as much needed on the 
farm to-dav as in any other calling, and we say 
it advisedly, the individual possessing these 
qualities in a high degree, will find more op
portunities for exercising them to the best ad
vantage in Canadian agriculture than in anv 
other vocation.

The great advantage to the farmer of produc
ing only the finest quality of products is to be 
seen in our weekly market reports. With the 
exception, perhaps, of cereals, there is a verv 
wide range of values between inferior and even 
medium quality and the very best quality. Take 
eggs, for example. In last week's market re
port we quoted new-laid eggs on Toronto 
farmers' market as selling from 23c to 28c per 
dozen, a difference of 5c as between the poorest 
and the best. (There is usually a much wider 
range of prices. ) It costs no more to produce 
a good quality of eggs than a i>oor one, and, 
therefore, this 5c per dozen is clear gain for 
the farmer who is able to produce the finest 
quality. Everyone can do it if he tries, and con
sumers would rather pay 28c, or a good deal 
more, for a first-class quality, than 23c for a 
medium quality.

Then, some interesting lessons are to be 
gathered from the live stock market re
ports. It is, perhaps, in this line that 
the widest range in values as between 
good and bad quality is to found, 
In last week's report there was a difference of 
75c per cwt. in the values for export cattle, 
which means a difference of from $8 to $10 per 
head as between the poorest and the best ex
port cattle sold on Toronto market. But in 
butchers’ cattle there is a much more striking 
variation. Quotations last week showed values 
ranging from 52.25 per cwt. for inferior up to 
54 40 per cwt. for choice quality, a difference 
of 52.15 per cwt. On an animal weighing 1,000 
lbs., this means a difference of 521.50

Ideal Farm Homes
Nothing adds more to the comfort and happi

ness of the farmers’ family than a neat and 
commodious farm home. A tasty and well-laid 
out house is both a convenience and a luxury 
that comparatively few of our farmers enjoy. 
When building, a farmer should select the very 
best plan upon which to build, according to his 
means. We do not think any farmer needs a 
large mansion or a very elaborate dwelling. 
Hut he should have one that is compact, con
venient and at the same time attractive in ap
pearance. The appearance of the house and its 
surroundings count for considerable when the 
value of the farm is considered.

We have made arrangements with one of the 
very best architects in the country to supply us 
with descriptions and illustrations of ideal and 
modern homes for the farm. On another page 
will be found a full description of one of these 
homes, and we think our readers will agree 
with us that it is a model of neatness and 
compactness.
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Our Poultry Census c\ cry maker and every one of his patrons. Some 
will sav that the maker has the whole winter 
lor such work. That may he; hut in our opinion 
a visit during the summer, when the maker can 
show the patron by practical demonstration 
how the milk should be caretl for, would be 
much more effective. A good wav. then, of 
reaching the delinquent patron is through the 
maker. 11 a kindle visit will not help matters, 
then return the milk to the

There has been a most liberal response to cur 
questions on poultry raising, and a number of 
essays have already been received in competi
tion for the prizes offered. Replies to our 
lions have collie from all

qlics-
. . parts ol the province,

e wil,ch assures a large amount of valuable in 
formation for our special poultry number or, 
March 12th. It is our desire, however, to ob
tain as much information as possible on this 
" hole question, and we have, therefore, decided 
to extend the time1 in which both answers and 
essays may be received till Kill. 23rd The add 
ing of three days grave to the original time 
will allow parties who have not yet responded 
to our appeal to do so after receiving this num
ber Look up the list of questions, and also the 
prizes for essays as published in last week's 
issuv. and lut us hvar from

palrun.

<2x

Kaffir Corn
w It. Slvwns, Shetland. Ont., writes this 

oliicv as follows: I bought 5<> grains of Kaffir 
eorn a short time ago from a man travelling 
over the country and selling 50 grains for — 
vents. He stated that the corn was grown near 
Ottawa, and that a farmer near Ridgetown, 
Out., raised it last year. Let 11s hear through 
The harming World from anyone who has 
grown Kaffir corn.

“The person who sold this corn stated that 
every kernel is enclosed in a husk. The ears 
grown on the stalk and the grain on the tassel. 
He recommended it as a fodder crop, and stated 
that 50 grains would give 400 ears in the fall 
that each grain gives 3 to 4 stalks, and that 
«mix one grain to a hill is required in plant
ing. ”

you at once.

The Man Behind the Cow
At the recent dairymen's meeting a point 

mure strongly emphasized than any other, per
haps, was that the patron of the cheese or but
ter factory is the most important factor in our 
co-operative dairy system. He has control of 
tile raw mateiial, and therefore has it in his

to greatly influence the quality of the Kaflir eorn is very well known in the 
product made at Ms factory As i, is The Southern and South-western States where H 
man behind the gun who does the work," so it is grown very largely as a fodder plant It is 

Hie man behind the cow upon whom we specially adapted for districts where tin- rain
mein 'in Th" uTn ' 'Ï “ î,Ul”rv f,ir ",'Pr<>ve- fall is not sufficient (or maximum crops of the

, in. 1,11 'I’,1 .of '>*,r dairy products. regular corn. Kaffir corn is a non-saccharine
Hus being tile position o. allairs, managers sorgum plant and is the best known and most 

of factories and makers should make every en- widely cultivated of this variety of sort-urns 
dcavor to educate then patrons in the best I, is , sturdy growing plant. The stenTis Udck 
methods of feeding their lows and caring for at the base, tapering toward the top anil usu- 
thc milk for cheese and butter making. The ally grows to the height of about five or six 
man who is making a business of dairying and feci. The leaves are long and large and fairly 
keeps a large number of cows, as a rule, gives numerous, but not markedly abundant It 
little trouble. It is the fellow who is only in throws up a single spike which bears a head on 
the business in a small way, and who neither which the seeds are closely packed The head is
give's Ins cows nor the milk the proper care, fully six inches long and three inches broad
that causes the most trouble. He never has and stands erect, or nearly so. Large yields of 
sufficient interest in the business to attend a seed are obtained, and when ground it, feeding 
convention, an institute meeting, or even the value lor the various classes of farm stock is 
annual meeting of his own factory, and get in nearly equal to that of corn. The plants have 
formation as to what his duties are But he extraordinary power to grow under dry condi- 
continues to supply milk, and thinks every- lions, and to retain succulence in the leaves and 
thing is serene so long as his milk passes stems even after the seed is matured.

I, • tllU porch. The leading varieties oi Kaffir corn arc red
*} ,i th »n,Uv,d“«! who needs educating, and white. The red matures earlier than the 

and the prob em oi how to reach him is the white, but the latter would seem to produce 
difficulty. If factories were to pay their makers more seed. The red variety is better adapted 
sufficiently to enable them to visit the patrons than the white to districts north from where 
more it would be better. As it is now the the most suitable conditions exist for growing
maker only gets sufficient to make both ends Kaffir corn. Some experiments conducted at the

bv getting his nose down to the grind- Kansas Experiment Station a few years ago 
stone and doing more manual work than he showed Kaffir corn to he almost equal to the 
should in a fair sized factory. If the maker regular corn for fattening steers, and also for 

sufficiently paid so that he could afford feeding swine 
to have a little leisure in which to visit delin- It is very doubtful if the person referred to 
quent patrons, and discuss with them the best as selling the Kaffir corn seed, if it were genu- 
ways and means of taking care of his milk, ine, procured it in Canada. Besides it is
etc a great improvement in the quality of the unlikely that the plant could be grown to ma-
nnlk received could be effected. There are him turitv in tile neighborhood of Ottawa, where it 
dreds of patrons 111 Ontario who would not is sometimes difficult to get the ordinary 
know their cheese-maker should they meet him to mature sufficiently for seed purposes How- 
face to face, though he has perhaps managed ever, we would he glad to hear from any i>ar-
tlieir cheese or butter factory for several years, ties who have grown Kaffir corn iii this
This should not be There should be a mutual country, though we do not think there is anv- 
mterchange of views and methods between thing to be gained by introducing this plant in

power

muster

meet

were

very

corn

.•>
 -O

;»
"

V
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Canada as a fodder 
plant which can be 
serve our purpose well.

crop. The ordinary 
grown successfully will

and erect the other buildings requisite to put 
the college in first-class shape.

The value of the college as an institution of 
great educational advantage to the country, 
and its needs in the wav of new buildings, etc., 
are strongly emphasized in the letter, from 
which we make the following extracts:

"The most urgent need in connection with 
the college is dormitory accommodation for 
students. 1 he space in tile main building now 

pied bv the laboratory and museum would 
afford this accommodation. Furthermore, the 
present laboratory facilities are quite inade
quate. A new building should evidently he 
erected for the laboratories and museum, 
which, it is said, could be put up for $20,000. 
1 he college greatly needs, also, a suitable fire
proof library building and public convocation 
hall combined. Such a building, it is estimated, 
will cost not less than $25,000, and the furnish
ing and library fittings and equipment from 
$12,000 to $15,000 in addition.

"1 he late Hart A. Massey, in his early life a 
farmer, and always in closest touch with the 
fanners of this and other lands, took a deep 
interest in agriculture, and as the tnistees and 
executors of his estate we believe we will he 
carrying out his wishes in erecting this last- 
mentioned building, and feel it would consti
tute a suitable memorial. We therefore offer to 

011 a site to be chosen by the Department 
of Agriculture a convocation hall and library 
building, in accordance with plans to be ap
proved by tin. department and ourselves, also 
to furnish the same, including the library fit
tings, at a total cost of $40,000, the buildi 
to be known as

corn

*■6

Dominion Agriculture
The annual report of the Minister of Agricul- 

ture for the Dominion is now ready for distri- 
button. It comprises a summary of the work 
carried on under his supervision for the 
ending Oct. 31st, 1900. Some attention is given 
to Canada's display at Paris, which has done 
much to give her a leading place amongst the 
nations of the world. To indicate the general 
excellence of the Canadian exhibits it is only 
necessary to give the number of awards which 
were gained, viz..:
Grand prix, diplomas............
Gold medal diplomas..............
Silver medal " mas..........
Hronz.e medal diplomas..........
Honorable mention diplomas

Special memtion is made of the Agricultural 
and Dairy Commissioners’ branch, the live 
stock commissioners' work, the dairy division 
cold storage extension of markets, experiment
al farms, besides very full reports of the quar
antine system and the methods of dealing with 
diseases of animals, the special branch of which 
of most interest to our farmers at the present 
time being tuberculosis and the tuberculin 
test.

The following table showing the value of the 
leading Canadian farm products exported dur
ing the past five years will be of interest:

(Years ending June 30)

year

3»
7h

....... 95
7»
35

ng
Massey Hall and Library, 

which will thus, of course, become the property 
of the Government unconditionally for Agricul
tural College purposes.

The hall and library thus being provided 
complete, we sincerely hope and anticipate that 
the Government will" erect a suitable building 
for the laboratories . tid 
more suitably equip the college for its work. 
Respectfully yours, ( Signed ) C. 1). Massey, W. 
E. U.iwex Lillian Massey Treble, Trustees."

iM '«97. 1 1S98. 1899.

$$

5.544.197: 17 3-3 »'6 7 7«4.487 11,995,4*8 
1.540,851] 5,425,760 3,105 288 2,791,885 
l.«55.'3o; 3.041,578: 3,268,388' 2,143,179 

462,949 554,757 396,568 474,991
........... *,352.801 1.813,792 1.955.598] 2,145.471
7,082,542 7,159,388 8 723.292 8.522,835 9,080,776

13.956.571 14.676,239 17.572.7*3] 16 776,765 19,856,324
1.052,089 2,069.173 3,046,686! 3.7x0,873 5,133,156

$
5.771.5»'

718.433
273861
364.655

1.299.49'

museum, and thus

4,446,884

807,086

5,871,988 8,092,930 10,473,211 

978,479] 1.255,304! 1,267,063
12,803,034

1.457.902 Notes From the Guelph Dairy 
School

By Professor H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricul
tural CollegeLiberal Gift to Agriculture

privilege to be able to 
chronicle any large bequest in the interest of 
agriculture. Generous gifts in the way of build 
ings, etc., have been made to agricultural col
leges in a few states of the Union, but it has 
been left to the trustees of the late H. A. Mas
sey estate to make the first gift of this nature 
to Canadian agriculture. Last week Premier 
Ross received a letter from them offering $40. 
ikk) for the construction of a convocation hall 
and library at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph. There is no other agricultural in
stitution in Canada more deserving of assist
ance of this kind, and we take this opportunity 
of extending our congratulations to Dr. Mills 
and his able staff of assistants, because of this 
most tangible recognition of the splendid work 
they are doing for the farmers of this country. 
1 lie Government should now come to the rescue

It is not often our The term in connection with the Dairy School 
is now nearly half over, and the classes have 
become well accustomed to the routine of dairy 
work.

The first live stock lecture consisted of an il
lustration from the dairy stables. The 
a grade bought at a sale a little over

cow was 
a vear

ago. Her record for the year 1900 was 8,948 
pounds of milk, which tested an average of 4 
per cent. (at. The quantity of butter 
411 pounds for the year. The value of the but
ter, at 
about

was about

prices received during the past year,
$85. This cow milked 313 days, and 

excellent specimen of the dairy type. The 
class was very much pleased with this cow and 
her record. It shows that among the ordinary 
grade cows in Canada, there arc some very ex
cellent specimens of dairy types, with ability 
to produce milk and butter.

was
was

an

1
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h lïn lvvl|"rv< PuuhrySalong wUh .selves oi^th Ut‘l'r'!lakcr.s ouK*'t to avail them-

l.ra*Hl-',o(farmtvork.m,Ul' iaUnn** ‘'-is be ha,I praaicaïL ?ree"Tn'th? bacîedoKMca5!

Ill the Cheese department instruction is .riven r,! l°rv. coll"ectioii with the college,
in the maiiufaetiire of cheese, though we do n,,i "rk the chemical laboratory is also
recommend o„r students to ' h ",,Urvs""K The classes have made a Ik t

,'vinter: and etc fin.l it impossib . , "a T !,Uo,,s which they are using in the test
","v ,.flavor ,mr cheese made from winu-r bi'iUer * ind^'rlor cheese-making and 

milk However, the practical wort ,| ... . IU. r aml cream churning. They arc ..Iso !...
cheese department illustrates the lectures ami UiT'i'im/vT’^ "a' l'H' clK'imcaI balance, 
discussions. aml analysis of milk, cream, butter and cheese

n the separator department of the factory lo üns hr ou'h "f IV^ KT"K s'Htial attention
ass. the duel interest is m .......... with ' : , " V'c work are becoming quite

thv Pastcuri/alion of milk. All of the milk re u, ès 11 , "1 ma'"I>ulation of chemical appli-
c.vcd at the dairy school is pasteur red Coe c . d s ,ei d , » ' T ''"tier makers

g separated. Special attention is give, to „ “ W,vvk *"'> with much advant-
nit whh1,"’" i-lf1 lh‘- ProPcr separation of k anH thl' <lair' ‘'"lustre.

m k «it , five different makes of separators 
In tile butter department the instructor has

md'ïrom’d ‘"l' r"" -er .1 co.d
an ordinary" créant "vàt ^

uTs'uTt S", ‘,r “S ‘""i w,,rk llas ffolie,"/though

c.icr as compared with the ordinary cream “a,
M heie a proper cooler is used in lowering the
Î, creamrv a » "o'"" 'K'l,,n " is passed to 
11,1, l h urther experiments will be
wh Id Our* r,""1 " Uu cl°sc the dairy 
w ,h, no. irS arv V,TV "'"eh pleasedv 1,1 butter made Iront pasteurized milk 
N;; doub, many winter creameries ‘vould ,
‘‘"U, lUi *1 ""'11c oi their butter by ado,,tine 
a system of pasteurization along with th 'ust 
■‘f a pure culture, or starter

llu' milk-testing department the class re
............... . .«.‘k

the L irons ,r , ll|e/'""’P-sile samples from 
t patrons ,,re tested once a month. Th 

pus ta km in thv dairv 
herd 
havt

and

The Hay Trade
, A" ind,,slrv >hat has ............. . of late years
Ti.c a,S!ôn t, X <in'ilt Kritai"; 

practically shut Canadian 
American markets, 
for

McKinley tariff 
hay out of the 

SO that we have had to look
, fairl'v Thv l,ast st>as„n has
a fairly satisfactory one to exporters is 

the ruling values at the different foreign ' ' 
kets were maintained on a stable profitable 
w is ,„s „ a "aKy fru,Kl,t P“i'l from Montreal 
for long h'av " ' CUt ha-v' a,"‘ P« ton

The development of this trade and the 
methods employed for putting the hav in the
mu'rXS"r,s"S " P"H>..- ,s‘most
('r. lieO 1 °.wi"kr to a short crop in
. ex,a "i" 'Vrgv business was done 

I" exporting Canadian hay. Hut it afterwards 
received a check, chiefly owing to the Knelishr .de ç r a ....... . grtt|c ,lf£££
and that t was not properly packed. It took 
* Ull,lv feet to stow one ton. and bales 

" lrrt'k"lar sizes, ranging from i„„ to too lbs 
received at the dairy lak"ig U impossible to select a large quantity 

. a numhvr of cheese far ° 0,1 v ffrade in uniform i>ack'nr«.« t, i, ..
FF»-ar:.::r;

«CsVïïTA................... .
and Imtu'nmlk ' ttSl|",g ,n'lk a“ "u' s'kim milk bags containing 112 lbs. each, which would 

1 n k , ,S alS" 11811,1 by the classes in 8tOW «» well as bagged flour. It
tm 111, k testing room. however, that this plan injured

1,1 ’he farm dairy, the classes .r.. *'ad to be abandoned,
shall! yil‘rvl" l,and separators; setting milk in trTb.v P'«« was to chop the hay at Mon-
tiu »M#.aTl ,Uv|’, pa"*: testing milk yyith î,!^' “Bd tK VrT il »>’ U"s plan a uniform
farm*1'! maI" w”v as'ïïie ,A thinl a‘tv!npt' wa^t,! re-pr^sT^linX baled

bacteriological and chemical denari ., '"urth and rather novel plan was toments. very excellent Work has b'.l. 'ny! ‘i X, id h“y .......... . with ,n„sh!,l
Ir.lessors Harrison and Harcourt At the scor- tio, e'în rifU1’' S° as to make a complete ra- 

* 7 samples of butter on the ;th inst some for... V i.' Caramel. • This allowed for uni
samples made from different germs, which had l.r l'Ta1'"'"' "ll,,un" k'radc. with fair stow- 
ten propagated by thv students m tin bacteri lwdn r>Ul ** l<? hv how it will take,
•logical laboratory, showed effects ,,l tins „ik aS yet ",,lv ln its initial stage. The filll' 

germs or cultures on the quality „f butter (tai it™! |M" ,lav "P attractive fom is 
sample Was very rancid, as il it had been m ..I, 111 u?'!vr waV| 11 being merely good, pure hav
for six months, whereas it had been m ,dc but ,!r<SSl<,mifor,n style bv means of the I.owrv 
a week previous. Another sample had a strong hi ver>' moderate cost. It is claimed for
lav.,r “f v‘-ast. Other samples had other differ*’ Loi îy .* of J,ress"lkr that a stowage of 70

ent kinds of flavors. Bacteriology has begun 1 , ’K /«t to the ton is attained, that bales
play a very important part in the 1,11 ilitv „r ° “”lfor,n ®ize. that thev can lie put up of
butter and cheese; and a large number of our he hly' “ impmve* the quality of

°ur the bay, giving that sweet smell when opened,

I mar-
basis. The

are also tested monthly !'Thus"'t'îie^s'îtul'enls 

a kr«»<»d practical drill in composite test
F. were
llu correspondence 

sc,l<>ol indicates that

was found, 
the food, and

In the

«ire
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so much wanted by the English trade. Besides, 
the bales are so neat and compactly put up 
that practically no litter is left behind from 
handling.

lhe hav trade of Canada is a verv large one, 
and consequently any concern which 
hav in an attractive form to suit 
the market to which it is >' 
same time reduce its bulk sufficient to facili- 

its being handled bv railroad companies 
and steamship lines cannot fail to lie a great 
advantage to the country at large, more espec
ially farming interests.

pants of the stable and pen are getting more 
consideration than the children of the home, 
that is if we may judge from the attention and 
consideration given to the former. How much 
we hear about ‘well balanced rations’ and 
‘feeding for profit.’ The wise farmer feeds his 
stock, and especially the young, on suitable 
food. But how few women know anything 
about the proper food for a child. Many a little 
one has its digestive organs ruined, while yet 
an infant, simply because the mother does not 
understand either the child or its food. Often 
it is fed at the table with a bit of everything 
going. If. by the right kind of feeding, a family 
is saved sickness and doctors’ Hills, surely that 
is profit. In the past, women have not receiv
ed that kind of training which qualifies them 
lor their life's calling. In the first place, she 
does not know herself, consequently no wonder 
she makes mistakes in respect to others. The 
position of Home Maker calls for the very best 
training possible; it stands in the forefront of 
all others. Home is where the future men and 
women are to come from. All children spend 
their first few years in a home of some kind. If 
all homes were what they should be how soon 
would it tell for good upon the world’s affairs. 
Woman is the home-maker. Someone has said, 
‘Let them educate a bov and they educate a 
man, let them educate a girl and they educate 
a family.’

“Women’s Institutes will open up a wide 
field of usefulness for the women of the farm, 
so many subjects that relate to the well-being 
of that which makes life not alone profitable 
but enjoyable as well. Cleanliness in thought 
and word, as well as in person and clothes; 
sanitation or the importance of healthful sur
roundings; the beautifying of the home outside 
and inside. We would love our homes all the 
more if they were as pretty and tidy as trees, 
grass and flowers could make them. The wo
men's and children’s share on the farm ( not of 
the work a«one, they will get their share of 
that ), but of its profits and ownership; the 
poultry and dairy department, which are year
ly becoming more important. These and many 
other subjects would be discussed.

The Women’s Institute has a wider applica
tion than the men’s; first, because it deals with 
a higher subject; second, because it is not con
fined to the farm, but wherever there is a home 
with a woman in it there is work for the In
stitute.’’

can put up 
consumers in

and at tin

late

(F*

Development of the Women’s 
Institutes in Ontario

By G. C. Creelman, Superintendent
The Farmers' Institute in the Province of On

tario has grown from year to year until now 
there is scarcely a school house or cross-road 
that have not had a meeting of some kind. Our 
membership has grown to nearly 20,000, and 
last winter there were in actual attendance at 

eetings 138,982 persons. Notwithstanding 
this splendid growth it was found by a consul
tation with the delegates and institute officers 
after the last series of meetings in February, 
that the evening meetings in many 1 >calitics 
had not been satisfactory. I11 order {<> reach all 
of the people for whom the institute was estab
lished. it was found desirable to add to the 
programme at the evening meetings, music, re
citations and short addresses from persons not 
necessarily identified with farm work. This 
worked all right when not carried to 
but here and there an institute would make the 
mistake of providing an evening programme for 
entertainment and amusement only, losing 
sight entirely of the practical and instructive.

Many of our best delegates feel quite out of 
place when called upon in a mixed programme 
to deliver an address of an amusing character. 
They have always worked hard at their call 
ings, and have been chosen as delegates to Far
mers’ Institute meetings solely because of their 
thoroughly practical experience and their abil
ity to tell of it to others. Such men feel quite 
out of place when wedged in between a comic 
reciter and a village choir, and asked to talk 
<>n such a subject as “Corn and Ensilage." It 
was, therefore, partly with the idea of improv
ing the evening meetings of the Farmers’ Insti
tute that we last summer addressed a letter to 
the women of Ontario, and asked their co-op
eration in this matter.

excess.

SOUTH WENTWORTH AND SOUTH 
ONTARIO.

These two Institute Districts had already 
formed Women’s Institutes, and were holding 
joint meetings in the evening with the Farmers' 
Institute of their District, and reports of the 
meetings were most favorable, from the stand
point of each institute.

With the assistance of our ladv delegates, 
Miss Maddock, Mrs. Kinney, Miss Holling- 
worth and Miss Rose, twenty-five institutes 
are now organized and in active operation.

WILL SOLVE THE EVENING MEETING 
PROBLEM.

We believe that this will be the solution of 
the problem. In the towns and cities for a num
ber of years the women have had advantages 
over their sisters in the country. Everything 
that would tend to lighten the labor in the 
house has been introduced. Nearly every house

A WOMAN'S REVI.Y TO OUR CIRCULAR 
LETTER.

In reply to mv letter, a number of ladies ans
wered, intimating their willingness to assist 
in the work, and one in particular wrote to her 
local papers as follows:

“Are they needed? Yes, much more so than 
the men's are. They deal with farms, crops and 
stock, but women have to do with that which 
is of far more importance, the home and they 
that dwell therein. The benefits arising from 
better methods in agriculture are very desir
able in many ways, but these matters are all 
for the use of the human beings, who, in many 
cases, have not received nearly as much care 
and thought. In fact it seems that the occu

___________________ ___ ____u.___ _



may wish to sec them. As I have sold all I 
wish to part with, and could have sold ten 
times as much, this is no advertisement. In 
conclusion, 1 unhesitatingly say that “Spelt" 
is one of the very best feed grains ever introduc
ed into Canada, and well worthv of a trial by 
every progressive farmer.

Malvern P.O., Ont., Jan. 29, 1901.

5bo TUP. FARMING WORLD
has been supplied with water works and hath 
room; every kitchen has a good range, and 
plenty of light granitewure utensils. Furnaces 
and hot water boilers are found to heat the 
house more economically than the old stoves, 
and no one will deny that they carry- w ith them 
much increased comfort. Verv few country 
houses, however, are supplied with these 
things, and we believe that it is not so much 
lor lack oi

A.W. Forfar
means as a knowledge of how to 

about securing them. Through the women's in
stitutes these matters will lie fully discussed, 
and many other subjects connected with 
man's work and life.

<P*
The Best Agricultural Weekly 

Publisher!
SOI TH ONTARIO WOMEN'S 1NSTITVTE.
-Mrs. W111. Anderson, of Whitby, the secretary, 

writes: "1 am sending you a report of our 
meeting at Ki nsa le. It is very encouraging the 
wav the women here are taking >1.1 the 
work. 1 he Farmers' Institute h..d 
here the same day, and l the close < the meet 
ings lunch was served > the members of both 
institutes bv the ladies of K insale The 
programme consisted ol New Year's Greet 
ings.' by our President, Mrs. S. !.. Brown, ol 
Whitby; A Chat With Our Girls. " bv Mrs 
j urvis, Columbus; Child Study, bv Mrs. R 
R. Mowbray , of Kinsale, and 
on Hygiene in the home.' "

The ladies of this institute are to be com 
mended upon the wav in which they are cover
ing the entire county. They elect directors from 
different parts ol the riding, and appoint one 
'roll* ‘•‘‘tell place as convener. This ladv con
vener calls Inr neighbors together, and thev 
form a branch. The officers of the main insti
tute then come to their first or second meeting 
and explain the aims and objects of the asso 
ciation, and give a practical talk on subjects
thêriding WlUl lhc'r work' and so on through

(Tokeceeiioued.)

Rmiva# tH. r. Worm,

iPlease find enclosed the 
dollars, for which change the da 
label from January 1st. 1900 to Ja 
i<J",t. 1 am considerably behind, and I 

meeting VVl" "!> somewhat.
\ our valuable paper has been a regular and 

faithful visitor to

sum of three 
on my 

ary 1st, 
i this to

house for nearly fifteen 
years, and would sav that, without exception, 
it is the best weekly" paper of its kind publish
ed. It is actually worth twice the sum of its 
subscription. We have become so accustomed to 
its arrival every week, that it would he next 
thing to impossible to do without it.

Wishing you all success, I remain vours faith 
David M. F'car.

a paper by mvself

lully.
Elmira, Ont., Feb. N, 1901.

s<9

Price of Milk Supplied the City
Editor Tmb Farmikg World

I noticed in your issue of January 29th a 
communication signed Alex. Tait, asking an ex
planation from Mr. Massey re his statement 
made before the Canadian Jersey Breeders' As
sociation in regard to the price paid for milk 
delivered in Toronto. As secretary of the Jersey 
Breeders' Association, I reported the meeting 
at which Mr. Massey stated that the average 
prie, paid to farmers for milk delivered in To
ronto was Si.40 per cu t., not Si.40 a can. As a 
can weighs about 80 ibs., this is equivalent to 
•e 12 o Ca"’ •,c' less than that quoted bv Mr. 
lait Mr. Massey's statement is absolutely cor- 
rcct' R. Reid, "

Sec. C.J.B.A.

______ CORRESPONDENCE
Spelt a Splendid Feed Grain

Editor The Farming World :

Allow me to correct a few statements which 
appeared 1" a recent issue of you paper regard- 
in8f Spelt, the new feed grain.

It is a wheat resembling "goose," out of 
which a first-class flour can be made; but it is
ed mTh'1 parkvd ,n tl,e chaH that when thresh- pOT IQOI and mno
ed in the ordinary xvav It resembles harlev 1 Ul IQ02
o„0abouCt hv1'* "Iflr ,la,t' 1 s»we.l three peeks «.« T- w„.,D

thetthofav^!g‘i^uor^rg^L": j::rlry,m,dithai--»vvo„ngsheaves, which yielded me in clean grain one lîi wh,° exPrcsscd a wish to join in this 
bushel and a peck per dozen, or within a in nothmovement were unable to follow 
ol fifty bushels altogether As nart of b 1 V Work 1,1 14,1,1 1 have received many let-
sown oil the west side ol high spruce Ldee a" the Provinces, re-
and tlu runaindvi on an old mill pond bottom ?(1 I 1 possible arrangements be made
first time plowed, and not very well done Tt ~ T ll“',n inUr w,lh the rest of the 
that, I know that I did not give it thé very f, 1^„ "e.xt *pr,"K 1 am d‘*irous that as 
best chance, hut I am quite satisfied that no !.. ih °PP«rtunity as practicable be given 
other grain would have given me the same r.“ faith1 ^ho.entel>‘d th*' competition in good 
turns under the same circumstances The straw .-vents ' I ' “cause of some unforseen
is long and line, rather softer than wheat, and taking. disappointed in their under-
other kind, and if out a'littlc !!n Um gVeen’suhf t '( l° Y"'*1 t^°"c who arr still anxious 
I believe that cattle would eat it Indore inn- ! 7 “P thl 'York 1 without doing any in- 
Olhy hay. It is the Inst grain lor it ending w to those who have completed the work
which I am acquainted. I have now on ham .1. ° year), I shall do what I can to furnish 
large number ol roots witli over 40 heads to thé inéé 'd"’, contjnuc the work accord-

1 ............. »............... ..

Herlin, Ont., Feb. 12, 1901.

root,

^1
 -

- w
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!■, and of a variety believed to he suited to, 
the locality in which the competitor lives. Only 
those from whom an entry was received, and 
who have made an honest effort to take up the 
work in 19(H), will be supplied with seed 
admitted to continue with the rest of the 
petitors.

I shall also do what 1 can to supplv similar 
seed lor a quarter of an acre plot to any of the 
competitors who have completed the work this 
year but have not been successiul in winning a 
prize, provided that such competitor applies for 
the same and agrees to continue the work with 
the seed which lie or she has this year selected, 
and also with the seed which 1 shall endeavoi 
to send him or her. That would make an addi
tional seed grain plot to be operated the two 
following vears, 1901 and 1902. Two prizes, 
however, will not be awarded to ore competi
tor operating two plots of wheat, or two plots 
of oats; but any competitor will be eligible to 
receive one prize in the wheat class and 
the oat class. In cases where two piots of 

being operated by the same competi
tor tile prizes will be awarded in both tile year
ly and the main competition from the plot 
which totals the greatest number of points ac
cording to the plan for awarding the prizes.

In order that arrangements may be made in 
connection with securing and distributing the 
seed for this purpose, it will be necessary for 
my young friends to forward their applications 
as early in February as practicable. Competi
tors applying for seed should give their Ex
press Office address, and state which class of 
grain ( wheat or oats ) is desired.

weeks old mix i part oatmeal, 1 part shorts, 2 
parts Indian meal and a little salt, scald with 
boiling water, let stand to cool, then crumble 
fine and feed. I had some mangles which had 
kept very well, 1 put a few through the meat- 
grinder every day and fed them. By the time 
they were six weeks old I led cracked corn for 
supper, lor breakfast, 1 part barley to 3 parts 
oats. After they are 8 weeks old I fed them all 
the oats they will eat at night, and that is all 
the food they get.

It being liiv first experience with an incuba
tor, I set three hens, should the incubator 
prove successful, I thought I would have them 
to depend 011. The incubator in one dav hatched 
out less than the hens. The chickens were all 
fed the same kind of food, bv the time they 
were 2 weeks old we could notice that the in
cubator chickens were grow ing faster than the 
lien chickens. The reason. I think, must be the 
regularity ol the heat of the incubator.

On the loth August we shipped tweiitx -eight 
chickens to the Canada Produce Co., Toronto. 
In selecting them we found that the incubator 
chickens weighed one pound two ounces each 
more than the hell chickens.

wheat are

LKTTKR FROM CANADA PRODVCK CO.
“It gives 11s great pleasure to report upon 

your shipim .it of spring chickens last August 
11 th. Though so long ago, and we have had 
many thousand since, still we can remember the 
arrival of your crateful 1, for we had expected 
something good, but the chickens were well 
above our best hopes. There were 28 large, well 
barred Plymouth Rocks, every one well fed and 
in good condition, and weighing 101 lbs., which 
at that season of the year was very good 
weight, some of them going five pounds each. 
We might say that these are the ideal birds and 
the ones we want for export, and, moreover, 
the only kind it pays to raise and sell, for, as 
you know, we paid you 11c per lb. live weight, 
or about 80c. per pair, etc.”

W’c hatched another incubator full in May, 
and were still more successful, out of 112 eggs 
we had 9b chicks. I11 June we hatched 
other, out of 112 eggs we had 102 chicks.

The June incubator full, which hatched so 
well, were eggs from hens that did not lav any 
all winter, until the month of April. We have 
had good demand for our surplus stock. We sold 
lb pullets and one cockerel to Mr. Cock burn, of 
Smith's Falls, for fifty dollars, and all the 
good pullets and cockerels at one dollar each, 
lor breeding purposes; also all that were not 
desirable birds for breeding purposes we fatten
ed and sent them to Montreal. We dressed them 
the same as the ones we sent to the British 
market last year.

The pullets which were hatched on the 2bth of 
April commenced to lay in October, and the 
eggs we did not sell for hatching purposes we 
sent to Montreal.

The cost of coal oil for incubator and brooder 
for last year was 9 gallons, at 22c per gallon.

This year I started liiv incubator on the 22nd 
of January, and will be pleased to let you 
know results later.

Jas. W. Robertson.
Depart lient of Agriculture, 

Ottawa, Feb. 7th, 1901.
(r**

Success in Hatching Chickens 
in 1900

Editor The Farming Worn n :
On tile 5th April, 1900, 1 received a Cyprus In

cubator, capacity 120 eggs. I raised the tem
perature to 102 degrees, filled it with eggs, our 
own being large, it only held 112. The tempera
ture went down to 90 degrees, by the third day 
it was

a 11-

up to 103 1-2, where we kept it as near 
as possible until the eggs commenced to pip, 
then gradually raising it to 105 degrees. All 
the chickens that came out on the 20th dav 
were strong and vigorous, those that had to be 
helped out on the 21st day did not appear so 
strong, 'and 1 supposed were from eggs laved by 
hens that had been laying all winter.

I then prepared the brooder, had the tempera- 
90 degrees, covered the bottom half an 

inch deep with sand, and put in the chickens, 
allowed them to remain 12 hours without food, 
then steeped some bread in fresh milk, pressed 
out the milk, crumbled it down and fed verv 
sparingly for the first few days. Sometimes I 
mix a little pin-head oat-meal with the bread. 
On the 3rd dav I give half an ounce fresh ground 
meat to every 40 chickens, and seeing they were 
so fond of it, I fed them meat every day, in
creasing the quantity until they were old 
enough to look for earth worms.

When they were almost three weeks old I set 
the brooder where a pile of wood stood the 
preceding year, and every morning dug up a 
small piece of earth to allow them to pick a 
breakfast of earth worms. When they were two

turc

Mrs. Jos. Yuill.
“Meadowside,” Carleton Place, Ont., 

Feb. 6th, 1901.
0 <

Our Special Poultry Number will appear on March 
nth Parties desiring advertising space in that number 
should apply early. The number will be well Illustrated 
and will contain a large amount of practical information 
on the poultry Industry of Canada.
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Ideal Farm Homes
The hcse design that we present our artist add a few ornaments in the 

ith this article n ow Na 14, which way of shrubbery, taking care not to
will cost to build about fifteen hundred hide the general outlines of the house,

™‘s Pr,ce; hoeever' is «; »pd « have also laid out the grounds ..... . 6„ou „rup0
,t hou.°el ,t« attiKerjn,^ SÏTS  ̂ ”ith Weh.vem.de

and in any small towns do not have

the whole can be had by applying to 
us. We do this as we do not wish to 

j > 1 » .. , - Put anything in our paper where we
and we have also laid out the grounds have not a good proposition to go

an arrange
ana m any small towns do not have We will take up the floor plans, “'rybm ‘.'î^hitec't'r'and we^sure 
fore“plJmbmgei!0ana'xrtr»riltem ‘"wt ,,h'Ch lre ,l,.° before Tou /here are the plans we preseni you from time to
gt°e” ouïerèade^ra,Pve!y'gV^W,dWhlChf One'obj’ecdSn"!,0.'! "Tlu*'pom*’wh°ch contain complete
L ,one,rant nf*h.7n.^h:d.e*„0.r ME* *!ï l0.,be. “f »Pecific.tion, and drawings, for which

an architect in the regular way would 
In this house our architect charge perhaps $50 or $75, for this 

has brought m _ all the conveniences simple dwelling can be had from the
office of The Farming World for

the appearance of the house, the same to-date house is that the bath-room is 
as if it were built and photographed, upstairs.
Id order to have it set off in the most :__;____ __
agreeable light possible, we have had that are "possible in"à small'house"

Not only is the bath-room on the lower $4.50. 
floor, but one of the chambers also.
One of the best things, probably, about 
this house is the front porch, extend
ing on two sides, and a back porch 
which is also good sise, 
never get too much porch room in a 
house. It makes good shelter for win 
ter and a convenient and valuable 
place for summer.

It is true that but few people could 
look at one house plan and agree as to 
whether or not it is a perfect plan.
This fact is not, however, bad, by the 
way, otherwise we would need but one 
plan for all houses that were to be 
built. If you wish a convenient house 
for a small family, we think we have it 
here. The closets are good size, every 
room is light and airy. This house 
is thirty-two (32) feet wide by forty- 
six (46) feet long, exclusive of porches.

The blue prints consist of cellar, 
foundation plan, first and second floor 
plans, front, rear, two side elevations, 
wall sections, and all necessery details, 
together with this, there is a complete 
set of typewritten specifications, and

■
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Farm and Garden Talks
By Isaac F. Tillinghast.

A new variety, not suited to your 
soil and clinute, may be worse for you 
than an old inferior variety that is 
adapted to your section.

ed to planters of small fruits the ad if the owner, instead of allowing the 
visability of paying more attention to wood to rot, or be taken into the wood- 
the cultivation of currants. We are pile, would carefully collect it, have it 
rather slow about recommending new sawed and piled under cover, ready for 
varieties of fruits until they have stood marketing, he might save many dollars 
the test of years, but all the evidence that now frequently goes to waste, 
seems to point toward Fay's Prolific as Tool makers say that it is exceedingly 
the best and most prolific of all the difficult for them to obtain a sufficient 
older varieties at least. A writer in supply of such material for their needs. 
Garden and Forest says he picked 84

=qor.!nfru;2,,'o:hs„,,An.„dcr.etss t0^ r.:fact ,hdat ii c*,rui 

T^sssié h"d,y be put toa more profitable use. doubted if thé introduction of
mercial fertilizers has been an unmixed

Selling grain and hay from the farm ble?sinK lhis c°u“lrJ'' . Nature has
undoubtedly provided us with sufficient 
means for keeping up our land, if we 
would only avail ourselves of them. It 
is lolly to buy manures, and let those 
go to waste that are made at home. 
By slipshod methods one-half the value 
of all manurial products of our farms 
is lost before the manure reaches the 
field. If any form of commercial 
manures will pay, a special compound, 
rich in potash and phosphoric acid, 
fed to young clover or cow peas, where 
the soil has been badly run, to be 
plowed down after serving their pur
pose as nitrogen gatherers, will surely 
return a profit. For in no other way 
can worn-out soils be so quickly and 
cheaply made again fertile and pro
ductive.

A poor soil well worked will ordinar
ily produce better crops than a good 
soil poorly worked ; but for wholly 
satisfactory results there should be 
both good land and good work.

Constitutional vigor and healthy di
gestion are of prime importance in a 
dairy cow,as her profitableness depends 
upon her ability to convert great quan
tities of coarse food into good milk.

com-. *.

*x *)»
j|L / .yrfJR

We feel certain that farmers in many 
sections of the country dc not realize 
the great value of clover, common red 
clover. It is a queen among plants, 
and, if properly used, will put more 
money in the pockets of those who use 
it than any other plant or agency can 
or will at the same cost. Does your 
farm pay? No? Well, it will if you 
will get it into clover, and plant your 
crops on a clover sod. Can you grow 
potatoes at a profit? No? Well,you can 

Ayrshire Bull “ Lord Dudley.” Imported by R. Reford, S». Anne de Bellevue, Que. double your yield if you will always plant
James Boden, Manager. them upon a clover sod. Do you fail to

make as much manure as you need ? 
in bulk reduces the profit in two ways. Wel1' *°u wil1 ”ot nced «° much '<
It is expensive to handle and haul, and ,,0“.,|U use ,b,‘ V°u do make in
it takes away elements of fertility that ?'*rtln* y°unS clover. Do you think 
should be saved and returned to the “ does not W l.° Purchase phosphates, 
soil. Feed hogs, sheep and cattle, and commercial manures? It is be- 
and so market your product in the “u,e, ?ou do "ol u,= “'em aright, 
most condensed form and in the easiest lnve8t them from $5 to $10 per
way, on the hoof, and keep up the ?cre’ ” s,ow ,l broJdcAS* on the
land while you are cropping it. face wlth,c ?ver *fd- »nd « *'» P»y

vv 6 you tenfold. The most successful
, farmers in this country, the men who

Apple tree wood is extensively used make the most money, always put 
by latge tool manufacturers for making clover in their crop rotations. It is 
tool hardies, plane stocks, etc., and frequently urged as an objection, that 
has a greater value than most farmers clover requires too much time, but it
know of. But to be available for such does not if rightly managed. Take a
purposes, the trees must be cut when piece of well-drained land, which has 
alive and healthy. Dead trees are of been in early potatoes, oats, strawber-
but little value. When severe winds ries, or any crop which can be cleared
and tornadoes devastate apple and away by August, or û.-;t of September, ‘
pear orchards, as is frequently the case, plow it nicely, and sow 15 pounds ol

During the first year the feeding of 
the heifer should be such as wjuld 
tend toward development of frame 
rather than to the laying on of flesh. 
Grass and roots and bulky forage will 
be of more value than grain or other 
rich concentrated foods.

•
• *

Many experienced and successful 
sheep owners declare that the wool 
alone will pay for the keep of the 
sheep, and that the money derived 
from the sale of lambs and mutton 
should be clear gain. Upon such a 
basis there would seem to be little 
doubt that the profit from them must 
be greater than from any other class of 
stock.

sur-

Curranti. We have before suggest-
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584 THE FARMING WORLD
medium or pea vine clover seed per 
acre not later than the middle of Sep
tember
a few

I can t afford it,’ will find by experi- nourishment by sucking or drinking

garrrp SeiSEEs B'iHExBEspecial fertilizer, which is rich inphos the way will open for further visits, and sprinkling, or dusting, and the second 
phone acid and potash. In the loi- a wider knowledge of the best methods clasr- by contact poisons that destroyed 
lowing June you will have a heavy of carrying your special line of work to by re, son of their causticity Vre-
repay°the whole ^expense!1 ,"nd by le * SUCCM,'U' ,Crmina"0n- 10 lhc "e

first of September you will have a heavy 
second crop ready to plow under, 
which will be worth to that land more 
than twice its cost invested in any 
kind of manure or fertilizer applied 
direct to any other crop. Some land 
may be successfully seeded to clover 
by sowing the seed with some grain 
crop, preferably wheat, but the much 
surer, better way is to sow the clover 
alone in summer or very early fall.
The best use which can be made of 
manure of any kind is to feed it to 
young clover. The clover will feed all 
other crops, and they will feed you.

wr

I
7

ttv <.: *

Visit successful farmers. Nothing 
will contribute more toward success 
in any vocation than enthusiasm which 
is founded upon faith in your 
abilities to succeed in your own under
taking. If anyone anywhere near you 
is making a success in your adopted 
line of work, or specialty, you should, 
by all means, visit him, and see just 
how he manages, and why he succeeds 
where others have failed. Farming in 
all its branches, as now profitably pur
sued, needs constant study, and during 
the comparative leisure of winter,every 
one should review the past, and plan 
for better results in future. There is 
no other method of learning about any
£m S,,r'.mklr^i,£ InSeCtSanThemt0DeStr0y Start'" ^
and having it explained by those who Th* of foinkin^ihi t C0mm0n m,l,l?ke
have made it a success. It may be I)r. James Fletcher, Dominion En- through a hose piJTwa,\pr!ïmg"
the manner of feeding stock, or a plan tomologist, addressed the horticultur- Spraying, to be done pruperlyPhad to 
of preserving roots, ensilage or other of Toronto and vicinity last week, be effeefod by means ofThe Wing
fodder. A farmer may contemplate a on " Insects in Plant Life and How to apparatus. A third method oi keen8
system of underdrains for his wet fields, Destroy Them, ’illustrating his lecture ing down insects, applicable to aU
in which case nothing short of a visit by lime light view,. Mr. Fletcher's classes, was to destroy heir egg, 0
to some farmer, who has thus drained address was full of valuable informa- prevent them being la°d.
his lands, will enable him to gain so lion, and was delivered in language
many valuable hints and suggestions singularly free from scientific or tech-
regarding this important work. Such nical terms. In dealing with insects Our market reporte are reli- 
visits not only give new ideas, but are injurious to plants, he divided them abl.® and up-to-date They are
a wholesome recreation, and many a into classes, those which fed upon the SLltœL1SeciaÀly The,Far™-
farmer who at first thought may say. foliage, and those that derived their valu^to eve“ fa?mi?. ,0

MACHINERY AND TRANSPORTATION.

\

“ Bluebell ” Ayrshire Heifer. Imported by R. Relord, St. Anne de Bellevue, Que. 
James Boden, Manager.
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Even with a good many crosses on 
these, yon cannot get an animal up 
to this standard of perfection. It 
Is an Illustration of the old saying, 
11 Blood will tell."
QUALITY OBTAINED BY FEEDING.

As to ic-led quality : by this we 
mean the quality of the flesh. The 
flesh should be juicy and well laid 
on in the right place and properly 
mixed, lean and fat. This result 
Is produced only by good feeding. 
We have an animal before ns that 
Is In accord with this description. 
We have one that has put on the 
flesh in even form and It is well 
mixed. This is only brought about 
by having the In-bred quality to 
start on. Added to that, you have 
here the In-fed quality, resulting In 
an animal which, so far as we can 
judge, will be second to none when 
put upon the block. Pure-bred 
steers are sometimes patchy. We 
generally get the best results from 
hlgh-gradeShorthorns. Next comes 
the Hereford. The Polled Angus is 
very good, especially for stable 
feeding. Galloways are fair; not so 
profitable as the others, as they do 
not grow so very large. The 
Devons are somewhat similar. 
Holstelns give weight, bnt they are 
not popular.

Q Hat this steer any weak 
points ?

Mr. Crawford : No manor beast 
ever reached the stage of absolute 
perfection. While there may be 
some little weak points In this steer, 
I am free to admit that It Is as near 
perfection as anything that has ever 
come before me, or anything that I 
have ever had the opportunity of 
pronouncing upon. He is very, 
very even, Is well quartered and 
well got np, and as a fat steer, I do 
not know that I can point out any 
weak points.

Mr. Dryden : If we had ten 
thousand of them, they wonld be 
fit to go anywhere In the world.
WHY THE RESULTS OF FEEDING 

ARB SOMETIMES DISAPPOINTING.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

aaaial Maiakanblr r,ii Cattle Bread re' «I ; aheap Breedera', Il ; a arma Breedera',. Sa
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

J h. «T&SÏSiE fcg

«» ™g2d|r °* Auoclailon Ii «llowed to register pigs et goc. per head ; non-members

A member of the Sheep Breeders Association I* allowed to register sheep at joc. per head, while non- 
members are charged Si.co.

■he name and address of each member, and the stock he has for sale, are published once a month. Over 
■«,«00 copies o' this directory are mailed monthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College and each 
jumarlmenl Station In Canada and the United States, also to prominent breeders and probable buyers resident 
la Canada, iba United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Association to 
•■•ch be belongs ; that Is, to advertise catt'e be most be e member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa- 
■l0»i to advertise sceep he must be a rnembrr of the Dominion Sheep Bre 
•wtoa he mrst be e member of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association.

■he 11*1 of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be potllshed In the third Issue of eac 
-Mvfcg stock (or sale, In order that they may be Included In the Gesette, are required 
toged by letter on or before the gtb of each month, of the number, breed, age, end ses of the an 

• me oiler fall to do this his name will not appear in that Istce. The data will be pnblished in 
•aaiad form. A. P. Wbstbkvblt, Sac

to advertise 

Members
a required to notify the and tr
end ses of the animals. Should 

i the most cod* 
A. P. Wbstbkvblt, Secretary.

Parliament BeUdlues, Toronto. Ont.

eeders' Association,

h month.

See Hat of Stock for Sale on pege 589 Judging Beef Cattle.
Annual Meetings of the Asso- Address by Thoe. Crawford, M P.P., to

Cattle Breeders at the Provincial 
Winter Fair.

dations
The annual meeting o. the Do

minion Swine Breeders’ Associa- 
lion will be held In the Palmer important subjects In connection 
Honse, Toronto, on Thursday, with agricnltnre ; that Is to say, 
February zi, at 1.30 p.m. It Is important that we should

The annual meeting of the Do- know how to do ft fn order to en- 
minion Sheep Breeders’ Association rich onr farms and fill onr coffers 
will be held In the Palmer Honse, where cattle-raising and feeding is 
Toronto, on Friday, February 22, practiced. Now, a good deal of 
at to a. m. the success of feeding depends

The annual meeting of the Do upon the judgment shown fn bny- 
mlnlon Cattle.Breeders’ Association lnlt- In buying steers to feed, two 
will be held in the City Hall, factors demand attention -they are, 
Gnelph, on Fiiday, March 1, at profit and quality. Quality In the 
10 a.m. prime steer Is one of two kinds—

All Interested are requested to one t® in-bred and the other in-fed. 
be present. We have fn this steer before us

A. P. Wbstbkvblt, Secretary, both qualities. This animal Is
practically a pure Shorthorn, which 
we claim Is the best breed for the 
butcher, and the breed that is, of 
all others, most profitable for feed- 

The Inspection of the animals Ing. He has a well-shaped, block y 
entered for the Provincial Auction form. We may say that this steer 
Sales at Gnelph and Ottawa Is pro- Is very close to perfection so tar as 
ceedlng rapidly, and the inspection form Is concerned. He has good 
makes It clear that only animals of quarters—that is, they come well 
high quality, good conformation down right to the hock. That Is 
and perfect type will be offered for where yon get your best cuts, 
sale. In the caae of the beef When yon have anch quarter* as 
breeds the animals are of the this, you have an animal that will 
blocky, easy feeding kind, and give yon the greatest quantity of 
they are ill In splendid condition, the most expensive meat and bring 
The dairy stock also is very choice, the best results so far as the block 

The catalogues are being printed Is concerned. Then, he has a wide 
•s fast as the animals pass Inspec- loin, filled right np so that yon can 
tlon, and they will be mailed to all scarcely span It. He la close rlb- 
appllcants as soon as they are re- bed, well rounded, and deep bodied ; 
celved from the printers, which standing not too high from the 
will be In a very short time. Ap- ground. That steer la about as 
plication should be made to A. P. near perfection aa yon can have It. 
Westervelt, Parliament Buildings, This comes only from 
Toronto. try. You cannot get a

Remember the dates of the sales of the shape and bnlld and style of 
—Gnelph, February 27 ; Ottawa, the one we have before na from a

Jersey, or Ayrshire, or a Devon.

Judging cattle Is one of the most

Catalogues for the Provincial 
Auction Sales.

Mr. Crawford : The second steer 
we hsve before ns Is a good steer, 
bnt lacks in two or three places In 
the wity of putting on the flesh 
evenly On that account he Is not 
so valuable aa the first one, and 
will not command so high a price. 
Even when we get the right breed 
and what looks like the right feed
ing quality, we are sometimes dis
appointed when we come to feed. 
The animal will not lay on meat 
and make firat-clua beef aa we

good ances- 
beef animal

March 6.
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principal causes*°for thfo^a^that TH*B”BDS,IS STANn^.NT 

animals are so often allowed to lose ALWAYS Tag same as the the calf flesh. When tb^a, on” u butchers .
been lost, no amount of subsequent Mr’ Robert Miller : If there Is
care and feeding will restore the fi”Lw.n,t ,wl\!re f,arme,rs are de"
lo.ssnst.lned Men who are both „,Cj!?Vn‘ l,8.1„n kn-owl”g ‘he value to Mr. Dryden : Mr. Miller sug-

almo,t ln«rl- onedlffi™?. C,k. an Kests th»‘ ‘here Is probably a littleably find better results from stock L ™d„in„° d?Cnty, lhal ?rl,es dlflerence between the opinion of 
fs huîu0W1tal ',ng than from ‘hat h ,1 £5 an a"‘“al ,s ‘o know the breeder or feeder and the but-

which they buy. The former have 7» “^ ?“i.'lP.>.heug?)d 501,118 cher' In my opinion, the block Is 
^ k'P* *r°wlng right on from ho^d Mke L kn Lhe,bad|0n‘a- 1 the end of the whole business, and 
the.,tart, while other, frequently "^ttobe agreed as to wbat

In buying stock for feeding, “-“‘f * îmough ine loin or thick Q. The butchers would want 
mbfd araaome P<>lnts to be kept in 8°5 °ve/ the saddle ; them all hind quarters f
rnlnd. The animal Should be wide hom.^h*1 haveaomeIdea Mr. Dryden : Then breed them 
between the eyes ; It should have „aH , how much moreval- all hind quarters.
?rge. but a small nose ; ? must “S*'" ^”7 Mr. John McMillan : For a num-

the back should be straight, ribs J5d5fnd d'®“h‘ea ol‘bis her of year. I have purchased r5o 
well sprung, and bams well down ; an/hre/dlr. J,. thal. b”tc,hera «teers every lall for feeding. One he animal shonld be wide between dfff anjmt1 ,rom of the first things I examine about
the fore legs, and have soft, silky ?htok th.tl^Hn». / a steerlshls head. I want a small

X t Vott ° ,hl8,klnd 5 now, but large nostrils. Both these 
M.bntcher a^Lv J?.hDCi“ A**1 8letrs have thla characteristic.

E“5£sE t3H-9 srxr sa r : s
bteEng SSa-Ar-i’T'ar1" ^ lf™v™«blbi .idTLlhhid"i s;,"v'i”',?."™ “ï»«5‘sï‘ssïsîuïï:

of^rnr (t°l th!S, The development ireft misukes"wh 1^° "VL™ m?,ke not profitable to feed. They shonld 
dai7 Industry is one cause, hand where.h,' V* °,ther a,a0 have fine, ««ft, silky hair. I

Another is the use of Immature -n lu i.i i ” breeders have done thoroughly agree with Mr. Craw-
nwd'nn°ar Abana are practically vërÿ mncb dl^Hsfi’e'd^"^ lord, that well bred grades of the
h^v,.?'.!Sd tarned 03 to the ’h.t a^an taëuhinlHd k 1 lhlnk Durham bretd are the animal, that 
th«., threey*ara, just when sin ^mwï^«rfh£L *7 * “r" «°10,0 ‘he British market, and
Âh hJîr aPProachlng their prime. Thëre was oL LrL m C^ract,er' "rake the best beef we ever get.
A bull cannot transmit to Its off. //Cnit ?L“, animal In the ring They do not lay on In patches as
do«L* d0ea not “>«lf spl«dld.nlmal "m”'! ^ “ do purebred animals. When I
K**"' and » bull under two or he îs nol ^ ’ bnt aPeak °‘ 8 good grade, I mean the
tmbfnïr ï* haf n?‘lhe fn» const). “0l 8 *°°* Shorthorn or a product of a cow with six or seven
ltLnMlV,?.0r “'honMbave. Ha, He wu fi«enîd f h“\f”derJ crosw.,-. cow in which the ten- 
nJd..! , T|g°r by ‘his time, q aHe thin ën H,. ,ik a” ,.end dency to put on flesh rapidly and of
used as bulls are now? That may 1® . < , 7 rib, and there the right quality has been devel-,he Point Is this. Farmer, br^fer wo^îd * Hk.‘ h *£,that no OP»1- In deeding for beef animals,
whh f ,kes th'lr arrangement, bmthtr. Tn " he Hni t°me no one shonld ever nse anything
ro fa., .À Ï* n,l”g thelr bnll. np .tJ, tbeHng might have bnt purebred male animals, with 1
Inlml „?lx yeara- 8Dd then the T,l,.„ K.'"*, . ,0°g »=« of descent, that have
“!™‘la not be allowed to valne on the P,M?/.g^, deal formed the habit of maturing early.
woïî whll V‘g0r by «cewlve ” £ ?hivh t^sn« h !.° e-" Yoa wl“ *he“ ha” difficulty In
work while young. v.W ex *t. ‘“V gettlng of fifteen, sixteen«STCïîffS.’offs? 11

you get for?good animal. If.' how! Serëmû.l^ot'uffo^'m^h' T W* "* n0t finlah,n* 0”r animal.

t- vet r., ««rÆs? £ wwsft æsîs
possible time. Yon may In that way ChTc.vo^hid ln ™Canada than they are. Thefaraer
*he feed!**1 But ?f yon" are ^careful h5XSKS;

ËïïSTîATvZriiïk "a,Vtd and straight”" This ^1™°" *° fin"h •“nl“1‘h”-

kind treatment and regular feeding, ™ As regard, the red stee r ,ui v Mr- Crawford : The fact that 
yon will get tbe in-fed quality If hei* ed steer, I think none of the buyers have grown
sft

his legs, and Is ready to kill. So 
far as form goes, there Is no fault 
to be found with him.

NOT

the block the final test.

[«

THE USB OF IMMATURE BULLS.

two years.

s I
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paying too much to the farmers that the American farmer was al- market “ off colors” are 75 cents
who do not finish their cattle pro- lowed to ship his cattle at 2S>4 at least lower.

cents per hundred to Portland or Mr. Crawford : That Is just 
Mr. Crawford : I think there Boston, while onr farmers were where the wisdom of the men who 

are seasons of the year and sections charged 28 cents per hundred over have to do with the selecting and 
of the country where we get anl- the C.P.R., although the haul feeding of the stock In the Western
mala as well finished as they are to 300 miles shorter. There Is also States comes In, They select in
the south of us, and I think such terminal charge of i'/i cents per large quantities and select nice 
animals bring just as good prices cwt. that the American farmer strings of roans and reds. Many 
as they do In Chicago. Bnt the does not have to pay and the Cana- of these men would not take “off 
unfortunate part of It Is that out- dlan farmer does. There should colors’ ’ It you were to give them 
side of the two or three months be no discrimination In rates for nothing. They want the best,
when the best stable-fed cattle against our farmers over our own and they find It pays. We have
come to the market, our cattle are subsidized roads. not enough cattle of the true beef
little better than good Stockers, In The present Government at Ot- type In this country, and our far- 
comparison'wlth the cattle fnrnlsh- tawa has promised a Commission mers ate often forced to feed Infer- 
ed In the Western States. to remove these grievances. Mr. lor animals—scrubs If you will,—

Blair two years ago said that It and these do not pay and will not
was the Intention to appoint a command the price when they are

Q. When our cattle go up In commission here similar to the marketed, 
price, space goes up, and the Inter State Commission In the Q. Do you not think the dairy 
speculators In space on the ocean United States. But nothing has Interests have Injured the export 
steamers get the benefit Instead yet been done. This Is largely onr beef trade ? 
of us. fault. We have not brought the Mr. Crawford: Yes, I think that

Mr. Crawford : I think that Is a pressure we should have done. Let Is correct. I think It Is time that 
point well taken. I think the us make up for past luactlon by the Government took up this mat- 
Govemment ought to regulate, If demanding here and now that the 1er and did something to encourage 
possible, the matter of ocean and Government shall secure authorize- the Importation and distribution of 
railway rates. A car of stock from tlon at the forthcoming session to the right quality of sires through- 
Fergus or Elora to Boston will cost appoint a commission with power out the Dominion. I am told that 
anywhere from $10 to $20 more to prevent out own railways, sub- something Is to be done in that di- 
than from Chicago. It will cost sldized with our money, from dis- rectlon, and I am glad to hear It. I 
as much from Toronto to the sea- criminating against us. think the farmers make a mistake
board as from Chicago. They Mr. Arkell : In respect to space, I” discarding sires at too early an
come right through onr country there Is a good deal of speculation, age—just at the time they are In 
and over onr railroads and get When there Is a probability of our their prime. Lack of vigor and 
lower rates than we do. I want cattle rising In price In the spring development Is the result, 
to say this, and I give It to yon as of the year, speculators step In and Q- Is It not trne that the North- 
a secret, there Is a rebate to Ame- buy up all the space, and we have ern Pacific In the United States 
rican shippers after that. This to buy It from them a second time has been carrying pnre bred bulls 
means considerable to the gentle- at almost double the price. tree In order to encourage the beef
men who are exporting from Mr. Crawford : It may be that Industry ?
Chicago. The farmer has to suf- the brokets are Instrumental to Mr. Crawford : Yes ; I believe so.

some extent In keeping np ocean Mr. Dryden : I should like to
Q. Why are the prices In Chicago rates. But how are you going to point out that our own railway 

so much higher than they are remedy It f The only way I know companies have done everything 
here f is for the Government to regulate D*at we felt justified In asking

Mr. Crawford : We had In Tor- It as I have suggested. them to do. Pure bred animals
onto last week—and have every A breeder : One reason for the are now transpoited for half the
week—from three to ten loads of high rate Is that there la not suffi- regular rate. We have made an 
Chicago cattle. All I would ask clent space. Would It not be pos- arrangement with the C.P.R. 
yon gentlemen to do Is to see these slble for the Government to snb- whereby a bnll can be taken to the 
cattle for yourselves, and yon sldlze more ships, and compel them Northwest even cheaper than to 
would understand the difference, to carry at a certain rate ? Ontario points. The only way
Yon wonld find eighty, ninety or Mr. Dryden : I think we are get- you can approach the railway 
a hundred In a car-load equally as ting to the bottom of the difficulty. people Is to show them that It Is In 
good as any animal here. This association represents the f**elr Interest to develop the trade

Mr. Dryden : We can produce farmers and breeders of this °* D*e country. It Is useless to 
them If we get the price for them, country. We have our rights and approach them from the standpoint 

Mr. Crawford : The Chicago Intend to get them ; If not just °* Ij16 private breeder. This Asso- 
cattle are really cheaper than any now, then by and by». Standing elation has done a great deal al- 
we can buy In this country. together we shall have Influence ready In this way.

J. Lockie Wilson: The vital with the Government, the railways, Q- But we are discriminated 
point has, I think, been touched the shippers, and all these people, against In favor of the American 
upon with regard to this question farmer ?
of difference In price. It Is In the A railway commission wanted. Mr. Dryden : Yes ; that Is an- 
coet of transportation. Three other thing, and something ought
years ago I was one of a deputation Mr. McNeil : I move that this to be done In that regard. Mr.
that waited upon the Government meeting of the most advanced Hodson has these things In hand,
and asked them to have a commis- breeders In the country memoralize and I have no doubt that In the 
slon appointed to enquire Into rail- the Government at Ottawa that we near future we shall have things 
way rates, bnt nothing was done, want a railway commission, and arranged In some definite shape. 
Since the new Government came want It right away. q. What about the general pur-
into power I sent three or four The Chairman put the motion pc, cow}
sworn affidavits as regards the dis- and It was carried unanimously. Mr. Crawford : I think we can 
crimination In rates, and there was Q. Why does color affect the produce very good testimony to
a [report sent to the Minister of price so much as It does ? For in- show that, so far as the dairy In-
Agriculture at Ottawa showing stance I see that In the Buffalo dustry Is concerned, It will not suf-

pzrly.

THB QUESTION OK FREIGHT RATBS.

fer for this.

» »
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fer by having Shorthorns sufficient- 
ly mixed with the dairy breeds to 
produce good results for beef 
well.

Single man, between 40 and 50 engage for a vear If 
years old, required on a farm of No 669 7 ’ “tl,f,ctorr-

■■ irsr.rsrsKsSf.» Mjsrtrsi

Liberal wages to a good man, with
No. 670. b

b

who can milk and do general farm 
work. Will engage by the year.
No. 671.

Good, strong, steady, temperate 
man, np to general farm work, 

tending cattle, etc., 
I, wanted. Wages, $150 a year, or 
a more, or $,6 to $19 a month for 

Wanted, a married man to work l**e summer season. No. 672. b 
a small farm In the heart of a Inm-

FARM HELP EXCHANGE
. ^k.e.^arin Help Exchange 

Ibe object of bringing together doewtic labor and the employ _ __

home- no. 708.

‘L'MstSftS ,Must btvl Vno”1jd8eof 8cnerali^æssss— F® SSS’üSï"» =&;: ipL%B~s A'° s-"1,îh^rUcte1 °" <|le' V,PO,n * rere,‘ rece*v*d n7e

beE^eÏJpffon.fil<!iiL Pu,|"‘hed, t e natte» a email farm in the heart of a lum- Would give $130 a year to good 
■DC,Jthe^ndIha^SbUwttJi!jSflîVSS b#rtoJI c0,UDty ,n New B™nswlck, strong, willing boy, about ,8 yS

wTh 673' h „

HelP Wanted
Wanted, stout boy of steady Could employ 2 sons if willing to ^0r^’ 8ood with teams and good habits ,6 to ,8 years of age, wllb work G^dVmp ^d hJve^on Will hire at once,

ing to do general farm work. Must farm. Yearly engagement No 700 Wa?*8, *I7?_a *ear w,tk board and
be a good milker. State age engagement, ino. 709 washing. Must not smoke or have
wages wanted, and give good refer- « any bad hab,ts- No. 674. b
ences. Work to begin March or First class farm hand, married, Wanted, on a dairy farm man 
April i and last till the end of • w,fc t0 hclP wllh thc t0 work team most of the time.
October. Address Robert Easton Good wages, comfort- but, if necessary, to put his hand
Box 27, Paris, Ont. a able °®usc' and good garden to a to anything, and take charge when

Bov wanted nn „ fQrm u .v . .Îman Also wanted, man owner is away. Good

as™™1 -S SSrSS,**-5rasv»« -- •= srEiEEB
ssa s-K 5$ 4:* wares Fr s F 1 '"l ''d' *tock- No. 711. a Man, experienced with live stockMan and boy wanted for general - ., and all kinds of farm work of
farm work ; also girl to help In the „.man,' 8°“d horseman, temperate habits, and a good ’and
house. No. 702. a £aw*d/° ,'ave'wl,h a stnd horse careful worker, wanted a? once on

703. P P k p °a ”ag« and good home. No. 712. a Herdsman wanted on a dairy
Man and wife wanted Man Wanled' on or about March ,, SSi arfrib. ri? ,!l! C*r,"f '°1 

must be strictly temperate honest lw0 or ‘hreegood men, who under- ,nd helnlne fn ih ye,ar r01'"?d and trustworthy, understanding s,anl al1 branch« of farm work “mmel Man »
the care of stock and general farm ?nd ha« »° bad habit,. Farm I, ETSTsGhS '

=$vs.TS,a 53a EHHFrssiiKtAairsa *■:rled man wanted for general farm a , , Slogle young man wanted on a

s ï,?Ks ~ SîjX'r yis.:0. 704. a employment to the right man, who with board, washing and lodging. 
Wanted a single man, Scotch- mnat be *°h*r> Industrious and a No. 679. 

man or Canadian preferred, who £"dn™‘lker„ Mllk •» «hipped to Good, single, young man, not 
understands general farm work, T”onl?: Hon,e- garden, etc., afraid of work, wanted on a farm, 
the care of cowa, and can milk. *re*' No. 714. a No. 680.
Must be temperate, 
gage at once. No. 705.

b

wages to
l>

b

b
Would en-i- Wanted, reliable married man aa Wanted, good, general farm

a a general farm hand on a fruit hand, who la a good plowman and
Two men wanted for general f?rm' man wlth no family, unless willing and able to do all klnda of

farm work In Manitoba. No. 706 a !hty ,re 8rown "P- Wlk »hould farm work. Young or middle-aged
„»a,r„ *“oedlately, ™«n and board ‘extra help,“if ««L‘ary? per* nuimh ^DnHes to^ommence 
f'0'(,n” ln “amtob. ; also Reference, required. Alao position April,. No. 68,. 
girl to take charge of houae. No open for a couple of young 
family. Send reference*. Alao No. 7,5. *
good, Strong boy. No. 707.

b
men. Wanted, general faro t-»wi by 

a Boy wanted on a faro. Would mïlke"""!,? «pabk^f tod-
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log and looking alter stock. A 
good, strong boy of 18 to 20 would 

Would give employment to 
such an one for a number of years. 
Wages, Including board and wash
ing, from $130 to $150 a year. 
Apply to Jas. L. Williamson, Whit
field, Ont.

Single man required on a farm. 
No 682.

Good, trusty boy wanted on a 
farm near Niagara Falls, on a year
ly engagement. No. 683.

Wanted, for seven or eight 
months, commencing April 1, a 
single man. Steady employment 
If satisfactory. No. 684.

Wanted, a man for general farm 
work for a term of eight months, 
commencing about March 1. Must 
be a Protestant. State wages and 
give references. No. 685.

Wanted, on a farm In Bagot 
county, Quebec, a good man for 
farm work. Farm consists of 150 
acres. House and garden fur
nished, also milk for family If en
gagement Is for a year, or would 
give one third profits. No. 686. b

Man of abont 23 years of age, 
who can do general farm work, Is 
kind with horses and a good plow
man, and handy with machinery, 
wanted on a farm In Bruce county. 
Must be a Protestant. No. 687. b

Married man wanted to assist In 
general farm work on a 200 acre 
farm with two sets of buildings, 
man to live In one house. Give 
wages. No. 688.

Wanted, a good, steady man. 
Must be a good milker and kind to 
stock. State wages wanted and 
give references Address E. Oil- 
let*, Petrolea, Oat.

Boy, abont 18 years of age, 
wanted on a farm. Will hire by 
the month. State wages asked. 
Mostly grain grown on the farm.
No. 689

Trustworthy, reliable boy wanted 
on a roo-arre farm, 5 miles from 
Sarnia. A good home for a good 
boy. Would hire by the month or 
year as desired. State wages ex
pected. No. 690.

Domestic Help Wanted.
Housekeeper wanted, to take 

charge March r or April 1, In fam
ily of one, with a farm hand In 
summer. Good wages to a suit
able person. No. 716.

Housekeeper required, middle- 
aged woman preferred, mnst be 
competent, and capable of taking 
care of children. Give references. 
No. 717.

Competent domestic wanted In a 
family of two adnlts and two chil
dren In Central New York State, 
where one farm hand Is boarded 
and lodged. Should be between 
20 and 45 years old, of good health

and character, kind and honorable, 
able to cook and help In the wash
ing and ironing. Wages, $12 a 
month. No. 718.

Situations Wanted.
Place as farm manager wanted 

by a yonng man, unmarried, with 
a mother and sister ; would prefer 
to be near Toronto. No. 492.

Sober, steady, yonng man wants 
a place on a farm. Has had good 
experience In farming. No. 493.

start March 1 or April 1. No. 
491.
Domestic Situations Wanted 
Position as housekeeper wanted 

by woman with one little boy five 
years old. Has had good experi
ence In the care and working of 
bntter, and Is honest and trust
worthy. Good references. No. 
902.

N.B.—Where no name Is men
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

b
do.

a

b

b a a

b
a

Wanted, sltnation by a man who 
has had practical experience in 
handling poultry for eggs and mar
ket, and In the use oflncnbators 
and brooders. Is also a good, reli
able man to take charge of a dairy. 
Can milk and make bntter and rnn 
cream separator. Would engage 
with or wlthont board or house 
supplied. Uses neither Uqnor nor 
tobacco. State wages given. No. 
494-

b List of Stock for Sale.
DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Shorthorns.
Bonnycastle, F. & Son, Campbellfcrl— 

Bull, 1 year ; $ bull calves ; 10 cows and

Drummond, A. & J., Cliflord—4 bulls, 9, 
16, 20 and 26 months.

(iarnbam, K. A., Straffordville—5 bulls, 9 
months ; bull, 2 years.

Jeffs, E. & Sons, Bond Head -9 young 
Is ; 5 young cows ; 3 heifers, 2 years ; 5 

yearling heifers ; 5 heiler calves.
Kearns, J. & Sons, Palmerston—12 bulls, 

10 months to t years ; 50 cows and heifers,

McGurlc, Henry, Colinvillc—Bull, 3 years ; 
2 bulls, 12 months; bull calf, 10 months; 
bull and heifer calves.

Scott, F. W„ Highgate—5 bulls, ll to 22 
months.

Shaw, A. J. C. & Sons, Thamesville—3 
bulls, I, 2 and 3 years; 3 bull calves; $ 
cows ; 3 heifers, 2 years ; 5 heifer calves.

Sibbald, F. C, Sutton West--5 bull 
calves ; 3 heifer calves ; 5 heifers, 1 year.

Smith, Thos. R., Romney—12 cows; 3 
heifers in calf, coming 3 years ; 1 heifer 
coming two years ; 6 heifer calves.

Tristain, John & Son, Strathburn—10 bull 
calves ; 20 cows and hei'ers in calf ; heifer

Webster, Henry B., Fergus—10 young 
cows in calf.

b

a
Man born and bred on a farm, 

with good reference.1:, wants a place, 
wages asked $200, house, gatden 
and keep for a cow. No. 495. a 

Place as foreman wanted by the 
son of a large farmer In Scotland, 
who has had a practical training In 
•11 branches of farming and care of 
live stock. No. 496.

Cheesemaker and bnttermaker, 
with three years’ experience, hold- 
a first-class certificate from the 
Western Dairy School at Strath- 
roy, la open to engagement. Gocd 
references. No. 497.

Permanent position by the year 
wanted In a creamery or on a dairy 
farm by a competent man. No. 
498.

bull

a

b a

Ayrshire».
Dyment, N., Clappison—Bull calf, 4 

months ; 2 bulls fit for use ; females, all ages.
Taylor, F. W., Wellman's Corners—Full, 

2 years ; 7 bulls, 7 to 11 months.
Polled Angus.

Clinton—2 young bulls.
bulls, 1 and 2

a
Yonng man, 21 year» old, who 

baa always lived on a farm and la 
naed to all kinds of farm work, and 
Is an abstainer from liquor and 
tobacco, wants a place. Gccd re
ferences. No. 499.

Situation wanted as working fore
man ol a farm in Manitoba. Will 
Inrnlsh teleiences from either On
tario or Manitoba. Is married. 
No family. No. 500.

Married man, with two children, 
wants a place as wotklng foreman 
on a Manitoba farm. Is at liberty 
to engage at once. No. 901,

Man, with good references, and 
who has been on a faim all his 
life, wants a place. No. 487. b 

Man wants a sltnation on a farm 
where either dairy or stock of anv 
kind are kept. No. 488,

Man wants a position as work
ing foreman on a farm In Mani
toba. No. 489.

Place as wotklng foreman 
wanted. No. 490.

Yonng man, 28 years old, of 
good character, wants a place. 
Has always worked on a farm. 
Good references. Wages, $200 a 
year, board and washing. Can

b

McFerlane, John,
Sharp, fames, kockside—2a

b Holstein».
Smith, S. E., Dundas—2 cows, 3 to 6 

years ; 4 heifers, 1 and 2 years ; 2 heifer

DOMINION SHERI' IIRBEDBRS* ASSOCIATION.

Colswolds.
Bonnycastle, F. & Sons, Campbellfcrd— 

Ram lambs ; ewe lambs ; ewes in lamb.

•outhdowne.

a

b

a Jeffs, E. & Sons, Bond Head—2 sged 
lams ; shearling ram ; 5 ram lambs ; aged, 
shearling ewes and ewe lambs.

Leicester».
Jeffs, E. \ Sons, Bond Head—Aged ram ; 

ram lamb ; aged ewes ; ewe lambs.

Dorset Horns.
Hunter, John, Wyoming—Rams ; ewe

DOMINION SWINE HRRRDRRs’ ASSOCIATION.

Berkshire».
Bonnycastle, F. & Sons, Cempbellford— 

Young pigs, both sexes, 4 and 5 months old. 
Jefls, E. A Sons, Bond Head—Aged boar?

3 boars, 7 months ; 3 sows, 8 months ; pigs,
4 months.

Shiw, À. J. C.
boars ; 4 sows.

a
b

b
»

b

& Sons, Thamesville—*
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Farm Implement Department
Capacity of Farm Machinery ability necessary to carry their efforts it hem. ,k « .
A correspondent of the N,w York '“i* ,?C““rul j|,ue- to the Lw'ing machffie' >tUchmem

Thtune says of the modern harvester 11 18 on|y wllhlr> the last quarter of It i. .u
and binder that cuts and binds a swath * ce“lury th»‘lhe'and has been suffi- made at this timl but f!!lîd T*’1*
ofs„ to seven feet wide, which are the C,‘enll)' lmprovcd and cleared of various reasons and mn,. ! LÎT
successful and popular sizes, that they ® and 8t™es 10 Permit, in a from the self evident fact ffiatT^h X 
cut about an acre an hour. With the 8 . waf’ °' lhe introduction of Bros., of Guelnh had snivel T ‘1°
Old-fash,oned cradle a good man would ,ma "^r ™.‘h<« line of harvesting, lem or.ecretdfemS'n Pr°b" 
cut from ,o three acres in , day ln ,,e* °f thl8 '*<“ " can readily be machine Uhouah si^e * g .'D °°e 
and a good man would bind as much J"" thal no llme h»s been lost during struction) all the nrTnPJ i L Con' 
80 Ibat the man with the machine fhat “me or since its first introduction requisite to m.k a m lha‘.are
would do in ten hours four times as bringing it to the front where the harvester and fnr wUlJh .l 70rkm§

; ssü siSRtVS r:3* is “ " ‘m ■■l,,h" " '*• «
cut and bind loot n feet in a swalh, 

th*y j»re not in common 
Other headers cut from ,4 to iS feet 
wide, but do not bind, delivering it 
into header wagons, from which it is 
stacked and threshed from the stack.
Some of the larger grain farms have 
»hat is called the “combined har- 
vester, cutting the heads from a swath 
of 18 to 40 feet in width, threshing, 
cleaning, and bagging it, all at one 
operat'on. But the larger the capacity 
of the machine the greater the power 
required to operate it, and the cost of 
laoor is not so much reduced, as it is lion of the good practical farmer r„, ■ ..
changeiJ from man power to horse ‘be work it has to perform as what the harvefm Pla‘form «bached to the 
p T" ,r 81eam, [>owcr The machines mower does for the hay or the self fan n‘r ‘h“S d”'8nalcd from the
make it possible to harvest wheat binder for the grain ,ac .of debTer'ng the peas to the right
enough to supply the world within the In order the more full, to comnre „ 4 and 'um,n8 ‘hem completely
mvelf11 'VSLln thc be,t coad"‘°n to bend this subject let us carry our thTnmiem u?cutpea8 b? means of 
harvest, and the men who would have minds back to the time when the e projectmgpolc. As the machine 
beenrequirerJ ,0 do all this Sy the old «ythe the only meffiod ,dôpî£d h.rV.Î"'"8 îi°"g ,in thil 'he peamethods can now work in forest, forge ln the harvesting of this crop™ This barvestcr could make two rounds of the

faCl0ry' P'.n was not only very sL bm formal‘Uffic'ent windro* «•
laborious, and at the «me f°r the mcn fol,owing with pitch

Harvesting the Pea Crop. re(luiriD8 “ore than ordinary muscu- Bt'us*living''sufficL? 'l! hand' 
Among the advancement, of the pe'rse^emnce''“1?™"“' and ^'bS."uXd'St" «d’Zmmm ssm saiss itisii mmm

'
EX

x^

Cut No. 2.

;
. ■

a."

f- <y>

thro h h Cot No* î*
^r^r js *— ">« -««* —. c,0P0,de,Emm fws1mw-
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^biting Z StaTSnSrJS: 10 lhe m*knldiflerent kind! of mowers ever, detaching it or the cutting bar
h,“gnot m.Tng T, division 'Z'*™" fr0m lhc This was eventually
Hence this method of handling the ,h lhe satl8faclory J®J“t,on of it was accomplished in the year 1899. in a
vines being thus condemned if was lhe «UchiM oVthe T* sfi8,actory manner' eveD bey°nd
superceded by the following stvle of difficult E °> aiî’t ^*rvcste.r Pa*1 was what the inventors of the device ex- 
platform, as seenTn skefch No a aU " hckcuttinK ^ °f pected in the outset, and for which they

This style of pUttorm was lound m°We" ‘° *C,med three obta™ed 1 P»‘ent the same year. ,„7
much preferable, on account of less ew Toltons Patent Universal

caused by the harvester during Clamping inside counter shoe for both
the dividing instead of the men, at the BHfc "??» cen,r' and ««cut mowers."
same time proving much easier on the EBMI Th!s mar''ellous achievement so fully
operators. The manufacturers at this If t>S 4] and completely overcame the difficulty
juncture, encouraged with their success. B| e, j or inconvenience of attaching the pea
were enthused with the idea of accom fl] hwi J harvester to all kinds and makes of
plishing, if possible, still greater things Dj < j mower? that 11 marked a revolution by
in the attempt to dispose of the man *.“? ol '"creasing the output in the
following by attaching the harvester to Ij . ff i ™lcV of th« pea harvester trade,
the self rake reaper, as per the follow- H 9 j Thus we see that step by step difficulty
ing sketch, No. 3, and use the two ■P6f8| , a“er dlfficulli''as tl>=y presented them-
rakes to deliver the bundles to the f rK I /i selves m lh“ f»ce of skilful and perse-
left instead of the man following. IS a. verm8 mPn «e, thus overcome in the

hi most practical and simple manner,
keeping always in view the fact that 
the most valuable feature of any inven
tion is its simplicity. Thus they have 
earned for themselves a world wide 
reputation, and are now after so credi
bly building it up doing a large busi
ness.

waste

t

™ In passing, it might be worthy of 
note to state that about 1893, there 
being a great demand for a harvester 
for cutting fancy peas which ripen 

^ early in July, a time when many rank 
standing weeds which grow in the crop 13 are at their best, consequently,
too heavy and green to pass freely over 
the cutting bar of the ordinary pea 

inches above the ground,which is done harvester, hence the necessity of manu- 
by attaching a counter shoe to the in- factoring one to meet that demand, 
side shoe of mower. It, therefore, be which after considerable expense and 
came necessary to devise one suitable l'me experimenting it was effectually

F
wvre-

Cut Nr. 3.

This attempt, while promising well 
and doing exceptionally well in a few 
cases, proved a failure in the majority 
of instances, from the fact that it would 
mire down and shove up the earth on 
account of the reaper being too heavy 
(having the weight of the self-rake 
stand in addition to the cutting appa
ratus^ to be carried on the surface with
out sinking on pea land which had been 
broken out of sod in the sp ing. 
Another serious objection and in
surmountable difficulty was that ir 
such cases the 
rows

k.many deep fur- 
and high ridges in the lands 

and the drive wheel of reaper bear
ing on this uneven surface so far 
from where the work was being done, 
made the general use of the harvester 
on the self-rake reaper a failure.

Consequently it was demonstrated, 
at no small cost, that the true prin
ciples of harvesting peas by machinery 
could only be successfully adopted on 
mowing machines upon which for sev
eral years simply cutting the crop and 
allowing it to fall behind the cutting 
bar of mower was adopted, the 
as when cutting hay as per the accom
panying sketch.

In thus using the harvester two men 
followed the machine and bunched the 
peas and put them out of the way, 
which was fairly satisfactory from its 
Simplicity, although in many 
when peas were a thin crop and not 
sufficiently matted to roll without lit 
tering on the ground and causing 
waste, this method was considered ob
jectionable. So much so that it be
came necessary to adopt a more con
venient way of attaching the harvester

.- y-**»t\ ---

Cut No. 4.
or adjustable to all mowers which'' 'met in the production of their No. $ 
could be clamped on by means of a harvester, as per the following sketch 
wrench in a few moments, right in the No. 5.
field, without having to use any bolts ZC The pea harvester to look upon may 
or drill any holes in mower shoe or seem to the casual observer a very

-

same

i\
' _

cates

Cm No. 5.

■ 1
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when we consider the many things wind rows had taftS * h “i? ° “ being used for fir,'ng and the 
it has to contend with in its attaching wanting for vario^Vai™. •“““u end as ,n ““'let for the smoke,
and performance of its work under so jeciionfble features hem, ? hC‘r ub As ,he wlnd ,hif,ed ‘he end for firing 
many varied conditions and circum- the, were tnull. Ù 8 great ,hal was reversed.
stances, with the crop in many cases To the surprise ofalhnan ( wise men of the community

d- » - - -«isssr,
HAHVtuflNU PtA3 added, this was at once tested with bene

»|"• •^rgf^.rr^.- - • 1 ficial result*, but, as the chimney was
limited height, rarely exceeding four 

'ûjÆiJv£jFjQt& 'ee‘* 'he draft was insufficient, causing 
HVr* ^he arch to smoke. The smoke, to

gether with the ashes, necessarily blown 
out of the mouth and crevices of the 
arch, would commingle with the sap 
and syiup, making the syrup both dark 
in color and rank in flavor. Further
more, in these early days, no shelter 
whatever was provided to cover the 
boiling apparatusleaves,bark and other 

w fibrous substances and vegetable mat- 
| . ter would fall into the boiling liquid, 

greatly detracting from the pure quality 
of the product.

In this age of improvement in art, 
science and manufacture, it seems sing 
ular that today, dotting various sugar 

is surnr- camps all over Canadian soil, are these
orrnL:° ?vPr£minenl farmer b? the name of relics of a ™de civilization, owned and 

SO Perfect V nnLVJi W ? ^t. John, near Sunderland, aclHaU'r used the people who, like 
and constructed that the surface of “unty of Ontario, who came to the R“hert Pollock’s changeling, " live
the ground is their guide, so that they Z . h , mven,in*f. thoroughly test- wh"e .tbe!,r ,alhe'5 heed, and will die
will neither run into the ground noî f'temrng this device, which i, “ <M".
tun over any of the crop which oficn r ln *£* hands of Messrs. Tolton About mneto years ago a sheet iron 
lies within half an inch of the around B,os- of G“elph, who were the pio- P»n was set upon a stone arch. This
and thus constantly picking up the u!*j*:*“d,Ve now •'* duly recognized *a, a decided improvement over the
crop, they carry it sufficient!^ hit-h 'ihe !,,anufac'ure and sale of old lron ketlle, as the heat only came
above the knives to prevent the ii, i,h“ Partlc“lar hne of machinery, thus !" co.n,*ct Wllh 111 bottom, thus lessen-
pods from being cut bv them P a*i ■ ng ach|eved, through their per >"g the former scorching and thereby 
the same time, the cutting bar o •«•‘"t effort, a ".me ,nd reputation
mower i, earned at an ekvation of ^ ,C" bc »>'™d ^
three inches, so that anything small
enough to go between the guards of Su*ar Making Machinery 
.TOv^VTnOUgÏr^ 115 ,h. century.

knffesUfm0mChed’ lh“s . keeping the «“"dteds of years ago the Indians Record Sap Spout.

SsizXSMjf; sftarss .'K” -r-,-—b,»p.i.nbi.neat, clean job. Especially 7.,$* -as boiled. They mptoed 1 gouge Th= ,b«et ir0" Pan
at the divider end, where the division madc of stone with which they punit Â se?i« of Iron aston's.h,.ng raPid'tr 
IS made, and in order to more fully ured the trees, these gouges a e fre f, ,? pan* °f different di-
accomplish this, an additional shoe! 9uently found to day, proving that the v followed, making a still
about one third the way from the art of making maple*sugar was knoln bon '“prevement m the right dnec- 
divider, is used for that purpose, as during the “stone"age. o’ ,
wel as carrying the weight of divider . with ‘be discovery of America came heat^* «s'VrX-T 'h* ‘ubular 
off the uncut peas, which device was lhe iron kettle. At first it was ■ _ r ”as '"troduced.
patented in iSgj, and so far has between two logs then follow,Prf ih ’ncrc,«ed evaporation, it detracted 
proved the most successful of any- erotched sticks and pole on which to toTd 'e' ?“r“y °! T“P' <','ng 10 
thing yet devised, and having this suspend it. Later on the kellies were st t °f lhe jap fnd lhe
accomplished everything necessary in ,n lr™ between two stone walls. This fhe heatordeln^^T^'ih k”S'n8 
he harvester part, there «et remained wa» ‘he first step taken towards making «r n rllw , Notwithstanding 

the perfecting of a better method of a°y improvement in the nuaTitv of wa. o.m ,.i'i bji features-the hcal«r

ssrrïssïrr££ sr-w ~».^S,jrstss
This cut shows an up to date pea an»«red the purpose of an arch "one ouflitv 'nf'T* th* E?™** !"d fine,t 

harvester, with its side-delivering self ’ one 1u,l|ly of their product, have long
buncher, as it appears at work in the 
pea field. This bunching device 
although very simple, light, strong 
and efficient, is very easily attached 
and not liable to get out of order, and 
can be produced at a very small cost, 
possessing, as it does, all the essential 
qualities necessary to make it a valu
able invention. But we may say that 
previous to its introduction, other 
methods, in the way of swathing the

A.

a
:<>'V

•T
■ -

**,JV*'

Cut No. 6.
the ground, it 
know that each 
has to be

While this

Champion Kraporator.
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since discarded them

552=3# pHSH-Hs SSH
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About m «„,« .in Early m the seventies, an evaporator many different firms, each copying af
in 40 years ago an important made in sections was invented. The ter the Cook system. To day? the

patent on the time-honored Cook sys 
tern has expired. Heaters and 
gated compartments were added in fact 
nearly every manufacturer of

corru-

sugar-
makers' utensils, had an itching desire 

into the evaporator business, 
yet nearly all proved failures. Super- 

merit, energy, ard a large amount 
of capital kept the “Champion " Eva
porator from a similar fate.

Since then, thousands of Champion 
Evaporators have been sold in every 
locality where maple syrup is made,

Srtfisrssi-rss
“Æ'Sîiïxs “ysrs1 w sïswrteïv!;J®
syrup by means of an alternate flow, mpnt L 8th2 one compart- at Montreal, Canada. To day the an
stâ H**6* rre Phenomen.al« notwith- The system necessitated deep boiling norato^St1 A* h Cl?ampion Kva* 
standing the enormous nrice ai which __ j l • , p porator Steel Arches is greater than

" - -id.6 Dur;srzat a zr ;srescomb'ned numberof 1,1

to enter

ior

We would add that at the sugar-
makers’ Convention, held at Stjohns- 
bury, Vt., 1899, 16 out of the 17 
prizes awarded to tie sugar-makers 
were users of the Champion Evapora
tor, and that Messrs. Luc Dupuis Fils 
of the Village des Aulnurs, Que., 
captured the Gold Medal for the best 
syrup exhibited at the World's Fair 
Exhibition in Paris, 1900.

The Horse Shoe Forestry Co., Horse 
Shoe, St. Law. Co., N.Y., operate ten 
6x18 ft. and four 4x14 ft. Champion 
Evaporators and Arches complete, 
tapping a sugar bush of over 50,000 
trees. The sugar bush entire is equip
ped with Grimm’s approved 
tools.

1
■

Iffiy sugar

This firm’s long experience places 
them in a position to furnish all the 
latest approved utensils necessary to 
equip a maple sugar camp properly 
Irom a sugar bush of 150 trees to a 
sugar bush of 5,000, doing the entire 
work in one Evaporator and Arch, 
from a size of 2x6 to 6x24, thus giving 
you the benefit of all labor savers, be
sides placing you in a position to 
manufacture a first class article of 
maple syrup which will readily sell for 
the highest market‘price.

Catalogues can be had free by writ
ing The Grimm Manufacturing Co., 
84 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.

j

» :

Storage Tank.
this patent the owners permitted others The idea of sectional 
10 manufacture them under a royalty.
Strange as it

pans should be 
credited to Mr. G. H. Grimm, as to 

m,y seem, for over his appliance the portable siphon was
Sl"*le improvement added, which not only made a reliable

of U~. G H. Grimm, then transfer, but diminished the depth of
In ih.Ur"OIL °hl°' added one P"rtilion the liquid in the evaporator. In 1881 
it.™. . °k SySlem.’.,hus mak™B the the first “Champion” evaporator, in
evaporator rc,ers,ble’ .Tbc Cook crude form, was made. In 1882, Mr. „ M . . „
evaporator was a great improvement Grimm became interested in the port ", d°?e B™me decs, an-
over any previous process, and yet it able siphon, and after a careful studs SW,e,red ,Mr‘ Sl,nPklns Colliflower.
has many objectionable points, being of the various evaporators then in use D,t s de ,!?1,*hcL!l’ kin’ °’ dec°ra-
made in one piece, it was extremely and being convinced that an evapora' -T' cP'™' Poker dots."-IF«*.
cühv .7,re, 10 Sindle-. The dilfi- tor to cover all requirements, in order S/ar-

;,.y 11 !l lca' l lc mixing of sweet to produce a superior quality of syrup
,' **p’ wcre fea!“Lres very annoying must be constructed on scientific
nan it0.1” The reversing of the principles, and knowing that the shal-
dîfficül«,mbut,Uo^y0"r“r6 lH6 'iliC* l0W ,Dd r*Pid b0i'in* *nd C,e*",ine”

“ What's dem spots on you all's 
forehead ? * asked Mr. Erastus Pink-
ley.

Miss Willing—“ Do you believe it 
is wrong to marry for money ? ”

Parson Brown—“Of course not. 
Five dollars is my regular fee.”—CVW-’ 
tago JVews.were imperative requisites, he madesyrup com-
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The Farm Home
^ I Had Gifts to Bring.’
If I were King of Fairyland 

And had the right to say 
How blessings should be passed around" 

U->wn here, from day to day—
If I might give to each and all 

What ver gifts I chose—
What should I give, my little boy,

To you, do you suppose t,

Not heaps of gold nor mighty ships 
To sail the ocean blue,

N°‘w«Uh to make of other boys 
The hired slaves of you —

Of hvoest pleasure in it, and 
A heart for anything !J

If I were King of Fairyland,;
With none to say me nay,

O, little girl, what think you I 
Should bring to you to day ?

Nay, I should bring across the sea 
From some knight-ridden strand 

No mincing little " nobleman ”
To ask you for your hand !

"1 m «ure Bernard «aid there was* to" But ludde l h "I fr0nt of bim- 
be no rehearsal this evening, and that Main £‘he .chan8ed her course 
she was going to stay at home ” said î8 r Î sklPPed quickly behind a 
Jimmy to himself. C' "'d "a*lln8 ba°s°m »nd across the toad

brother, and had a secondary "part ^n I’m 3 "}il,d 10 ‘Cl1 her lh,t
the forthcoming production. P “Id thauk^ lo bimse|f.

" It shall be home," said Tlmmv to u h t needn ‘ he ti»med." 
the end of his cigar. “Then 1 Lan --Î1? ever’ ,be dec,ded that, as she 
find out perhaps why Madge has been mt.Jk r?|.peri1 at Present he would1° fancy8 vT  ̂™ “ “

now.’’8 ° q„,te worth marrying The south side of Piccad,11, „„ „.
He walked across the Circus and ,n.dL ,he 8,rl hurried

took his way down Piccadillv A= «h8 ,,a,<* e|thout interruption. 
Anaious to reach home with as littfe u?J|h Pa$Sed the cab shelter she hesi- 
interruption as posiible, he plunged d,~.*aoa\ta':, Some hansom 
through the traffic to the less crowded on the bn^nf ]°,Ud 8 ckha®n8 lhe man 
side. It was just then that he noticed to iînn, four-wheeler and trying
■ fi8ure in front of him the timid ,°f bis I*figure of , gi,, who XL" ly ”°«b,gs. jimmy had de-
frightened. You can see when a airl Ü , *-° 8. e her hl8 company and 
is frightened in the stree» cven from IT Z T™* ,be 8a^'l„, 
behind, b, the quick turn of her head Tarea? 8 S"rled r°r,a,d a‘
to and fro. Now, when man i« in 8'cat pace. They were nearing Hyde
love, as Jimmy was, his first impulse ru*n .^"jimm  ̂"t k” "v*1 bccame a
s 7 g-je1» r "•

Jimnir, hcin, mured ihn n.e o.’r ./,* 'J, ’’’.'PUS* Illlle S“Hhrou|h.

sr» s,Ttü s™ «tsafcSKjss,
S3 - it

A Guardian Angel. " Now, shall I ,pe,k t0 her, and tor"*Then 8 “T”' h'losl of
Jimmy Beachcroft turned into Pic- Lort°hfind * ,b,U8 0r 1 cab’ or 10 through the “tie h" T*8

e-dill, Circus and stood for , few mo K* M '°°L “id ^ ‘° sh= »» cïmtZfg ™o
ments with his hands in the pockets of 1 might explain that I am " Well I sunnoL .h.> 8 b s'

t p'srtjs: Tjs-srrn — st was Srssr“- "*■” SM"îs*5îî2s; SÆr-i«R .SuSSL1 »»«
eawt-i.ss.'îs: eïat-....... sr-dut, at the Circus that the, wouldn’t ,‘ltêr her h “ b! ’v^’ Ï he, plodded At Bullingdon Mansions he stonn^t 
be without a blanket to-night, anyway, tha, . . B?‘“ 8 * beastly sbame the cab. By this timl he h d r PP^

But Jimmy Beachcroft was not de- Lhèn the e’. d ** ,Urtled l,ke lbi' «° 'he frighLed IMe abl I? S'801' 
{""* *2 Jimm8 B“cbcro,t- ^ek »te.reh*er,’.dCCCnlœ,nc,08eb7‘0 dillf m the antic^bo8:' of s,',^

could not d'eivythat'he'waj getting on' Aft« 80ing for a hundred yard, o, ^ b8
He had been dining that evlning with . ' dUr,m8 Thich Jimmy -alk«i unob- deprw him Th.„. ,ould
hi, publisher, and Sdta? 35 B!o ^
casually that his second novel was -hi i„! ,mile blP an<l thigh anyone home until he want, ,« ™ , Ï38 5° 
going eacellent,, and tha, his thnd Û. . Co*’/me" in'ul,ed h= ‘he dU"of the H ,to?e° Le^n, 
was wanted as soon as he could make I f, men ”min8 bom the electric bell. C raD8 tbe
it ready. opposite direction. The, were linked •' He's inn .

;• No, .0 bad,’’ „id Jimmy «0 him- *nd Pr'1'"--8 loudly in UU**/C& 1 'e“er- 1
Hfi aiïr *2 ztt" werc not going hi: r• ™ =-d -« ^
mo«7he m rmu,rCh' An h°Ur “No, no, you like,, to unless aiHmpiD*

The fog thickened ,lightly ba" han<V remarked a .Le Pr<>'PeC, °f findln8 “ad8e

th”“o “eh0^ed*l,tk* braced himself for action a. lir," «“‘KLjëadjng the^vVo

On the one hand was a comfortable 
chair, a fire, pleasant companions, a 
game of billiards, and so forth. On 
the other, a bachelor flat in the 
Brompton Road. He could picture 
it, dark and lonely, in his mind's eye.
But in the flat above was Bernard 
Cunningham, the artist, and Madge.

"ere, to help in

I would not raise up castle walls 
Wnere you should be the Queen,

Bot I would let you play wall dolls, 
Still artless and serene,

And I would put within your heart 
The everlasting grace 

That lifts a w jman out and leaves 
An angel in her place.

—S. E. A'istr, in Chicago Times.fferaid.

CUTS” THE FARMING WORLD,
________ Coo6d.ratlM Lit. Bulldlog, TORONTO
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Bernard Cunningham's studio, which 
served also as the sitting room of the

Madge shook her head. material is foule cloth in Russian blue,
“ Besides, I thought it might be a with trimming of darker blue velvet,’

jsjust* *<655^-assiKtsLisrs
Iplpl EES
îr,n.. ^L°LCUP5n‘; J1"""1' Slepped said Mad*e *■ Suppose they have to portion, yet falls in ample folds at the™Ratherki nr.» a , i ;?ake ‘ï®1' °Wn living? 1 hate feet' and allows Perfect freedom for
Store "h,L^.nhim..?dent f°r a beaven knows especially when I have young limbs. The foundation is a 
story he said to himself. ,Uch a fright as this.” fitted lining that closes at the centre
HmLr Somehow or other Jimmy found him- front. On it are arranged the back,
door, and Jimmy stood erect before the self holding her hand. Wouldn't it the fronts and the full plastron. Thé 

Th?»!?!' a . ... . be nicer,” he said, "if you had some- back is smooth across the shoulders,
I he studio door opened and Madge one to—to go about with you, to look and drawn down in gathers at thé 
.fS'";, . . . . , alter y°u ; someone who had a right waist line. The full plastron is at-.

nerierré ’Li’ an /’*' t0 d°,0?',' , '«bed permanently to the right liuing
perier.ce she began, and, seeing Madge looked at him with inquiring front, and hooked over onto the left

,nbelror^5e fiJe- sl?PP eyes, the tear still trembling on her The fronts are smooth across the
£ ' B.ernar,d: s,hc a5kad„ eïe,»has- shoulders, but full at the waist, and

.. ,.one 10 P°st * Ietlert I m 'old “I should be very glad if you would are extended to form pointed revers, 
sa d Jimmy. I m waiting for him. give me the job,” he said, drawing her The right front edge is tacked over the 

™e„ experience—you look— toward him. " Come, you're not fright- full plastron, the left is hooked invis- 
.. .. „ ened now. Madge ?” ibly into place. The sleeves ate

J mmy regarded her as critically as “No, not when I know you are near double, and include the fashioc ible
a man can regard the woman he loves me,” she said. Faquin cuffs, which are attached to
and a^ «?"r|edh,hal| î?,dgC Wa!l ehilC “Hullo! You two seem pretty the lining, while the upper portion i, 

"A min ”d vtCM i “,d Bernard Cunningham from turned back to form cuffs, are slipped
A man, sait! Madge, “ a man fol- the doorway. over the whole.

""whim y ..i..a r- „ , . “We are,” said J'mmy, releasing To cut this costume for a girl of 8
jf,e ? a,ked Jimmy. Is he Madge ftcm his arms ; "we’ve been years of age, 4% yards of 

"Ohnn In P All getting engaged.”—Modern Society. inches wide, 3Ji yards 27 inches wide,
“b 'i p /I ’ ! . a _______ ______ or l-X yard, 44 inches wide, will bé

theatre ?" H ? been t0 lhe required, with % yard 31 or 44 inches
"Yes. We had to rehearse this Hints by May Manton. Pla,,ro°' coll*r

morning and then again to night. And Girl's Costume, No. 374a.
in Piccadilly, as I was coming home— -.. ,, , . . .
oh, it was horrid I* The open blouse and the tucked

Madge threw off her cloak. ?.kl[' c?“bine to make as charming a
" Did you—did you look around ?” Itl e g,rl 8 coslume as can be devised, 

asked Jimmy.
“ Of course I didn't replied Madge.
" Then how did you know he was 

following you ?"
"Oh, a girl can feel that. A 

wouldn’t understand."
"Was he a—nice looking man ?” said 

Jimmy, with some inkling of the true 
of the cate.

" No, a horrid man ! No one but a 
horrid man would have done it. I had 
to run and catch a ’bus. And 
ran after me. I’m trembling still"

She iat down before the fire and 
Jimmy saw a tear hovering upon her 
eyelashes.

“ Look here,” he said, after taking a 
minute to grasp the situation firmly,
"there was no cause for alarm. You 
were being leaked after all right. I 
was the man.”

"You, Mr. Beachcroft? How dare 
you be so horrid ?”

" I didn't mean to let you out of my 
sight until I had seen you in safety. I 
knew you were frightened.”

Jimmy waited for her reply, stand
ing over her by the fire.

" You knew who I was ?” she asked 
presently, looking up at him.

•'Of course I did,” said Jimmy, 
without wincing.

" Then—why didn't you—speak to 
me?”

flat.

materiel 21

and under-

The pattern No. 3742 is cut in sizes 
for girls of 6, 8, 10 and 12 years of
age.

The price ol above pattern 
poet-paid I» only 10 cents. Send 
orders to “ The Farming World," 
Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving else wanted.8 e

man

n
A little girl in a Pennsylvania town 

in saying her prayers the other night 
was told to pray for her father and 
mother, who were both very ill, and 
for one of the servants, who had lost 
her husband. She faithfully did as 
she was told, and then, impressed with 
the dreary condition ol things, added 
on her own account : " And now, oh 
God, take good care of yourself, for if 
anything should happen to you, we 
should all go to pieces. Amen."—Ex.

state

1
ad he ,

5

/;
A clergyman, on being invited to 

address some small school children, 
chose for his subject the sin of form
ing bad habits. In conclusion, wish
ing to impress on his juvenile audi
ence the necessity of casting aside 
such evil habits, he said :

"Well, we muit treat these bad 
habits just as we treat other things for 
which we have no more use. For 
instance, tell me, children, what do 
we do with our old clothes ? "

Instantly a bright little girl of some
1 ____ k ,k . — .. eight summers had her hand up, andnff.nMh^gh|t, i ï tbl! l1? The«ry excellent model illustrated a shrill little voice promptly replied: 

l 1Dd ,0U m'g lD‘ “"b'-'es all the latest features, and is " Please, sir, we let down the tucks."
use It. Have I ? universally becoming. As shown, the —Ex.

I

3742 Girl’s Costume, 
6 to 12 Veers. ;

!

!
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The Farming World mash or soft food, or by putting up 
more troughs, should prevent the 
fowls from getting into the food. You 
could also prevent them by malting a 
lath-hinged cover for the trough, the 
space between each lath being about 
two inches. This would not allow the 
fowls to get their feet in, and would 
admit the head.

the Joint Committee. Col Otter was 
< lected chairman. The event promise) 
to be one of great interest to horse- 
breeders and military men generally

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Publisher, D. T. McAinih 
J. W. WhRATON B A

Tb« Lansing Werld Is a papa, fo, far
stockmen, published weakly, with ilia 
The subscription price is one doll 
able in advance.

«rations, 
ar a year, pay- riiik

Ticketsras t;
all other countries In the Postal Union add fills 
cents for postage.

C tiaage el Addreaa.-When a change of
ordered, both the new and the old adi 
ha given. The notice should be sent 
before the change is to take effect.

Shorthorn Breeders
Annual Meeting at Guelph.

I , «'• Henry Wade, Toronto, Secretary 
w"k I of 'he Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 

Association, sent out the

EVERY PATRON OF 
EVERY FACTORY

, - following
notice last week to the members in 
regard to the next annuallime np to which the subscription is paid, and the 

change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of 
aôüf) ns Wben l*”s change is not made promptly

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.

i Th . meeting :
I The 15th annual meeting of the 

above association for the report of 
business done, the election of officers 
and transaction of new business will 
be held at the City Hall, Guelph, Ont., 
on I hursday, Feb. 18, at 11 a.m 

A few days ago we mailed to you a 
notice to attend the 15th annual 
ing as above. Since issuing that 
notice it has been decided by the 
Executive Committee of this associa 
lion to again impress upon you the 
necessity for the presence of every 
member that can pos ibly attend, as 
niattLer8 °* lhe most vital importance 
will be acted upon.

Ask for Standard Certificate

Discontinuances. —Following the general desire of 
onr readers no subscriber s copy of The Farming 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
is given. All arrears must be paid.

*ew. *e *•■**• — Remiuances should be sent by 
cheque, draft, express order, postal note, or money 
oedar, payable to order of Tub Farming W 
Ca*b should be sent in registered letter.

AtTertlilng Rotes on application.
tetters should be addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD,
Confederation Life Building 

Toronto

Our Ideal Milk Ticket is
used by all the best fac-

25c. a hundred,
$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free
meet

Address—

THE%
FARHING WORLD

Confederation Life Building, 
loronto

?OUESTI0NSgg§ 
:^aND ANSWERS^m a. your —

m
X ENTII.ATINC A POULTRY HOUSE.

Lakelet, writes : (i)
What is the proper way to ventilate a , 
house heated by animals or fowls, or I K 1 hC mi lla7 and ,,r)rse interests 
at least a house that has no artificial a8*m united for the purpose of
heat provided ? Should the pure air a j°mt m,li,ary tounument
be drawn down a pipe from the roof ^ Î101rse ahow« which W«H he held at
or from some distance underground ? lhe Armour,es. Toronto, on April 24,

(2) How can a person prevent hens I *5’ 26 ^ *901. A strong ......
from tramping or spoiling food fed in o!'ltee V?S bcen formed« with M'. 
troughs fastened to the side of pen ? JJewart Houston as Manager aad Mr.

Henry Wade as Honorary Secretary of

Big StrawberriesW. H. W„ Canadian Horse Show

Farm for Sale
«mng|oCMan„imbflr oTv

indArbrr^’ ^
Wf particular, 10 f. II. WARktN

front ht E , Toronto

co n

Write
Answered hy H' A. Graham,H.S.A , 

Manager Poultry Department, Ontario 
Agricultural College.

(1) To ventilate a poultry houle 1 
prefer to open the doors and windows 
a short time each day. Any ventilai 
mg system I have yet tried 
draft, which, if it

Plans of
Ideal
Homes

!
creates a 

comes m contact 
with the fowls, causes disease. There 
is one plan, however, that appears to 
work fairly well ; that is to lay six inch 
hie beneath the floor, the end of the 
first tile opening to the outside atmos 
phere. Every few feet smaller tile are 
stood on eud, tapping the main or 
larger tile, these small tile opening 
into the poultry house. The ends 
must he protected so as not to become 
clogged with dirt or make a harbor for 
rats. In most instances there is a 
rrjuare outlet box passing through the 
roof and opening near the fl lor. So 
long as the inner temperature is 
warmer than the outside temperature, 
this plan works fairly well 

(2) Your fowls are either being fed 
too much soft food or else there is not 
enough trough room. By feeding less

e5l£- Ome

Are you inlereued I, modetateptlcad
‘f0M* containing .16
plon. of oi.dium price,, L„i,l„ p|,„, ^ 
good, sensible barn». on* »tor* building, and 
'•onlu-d. pirn.; Ill of th,»
;,cw*............... . SI.Mon ,h, „,h,„
from SI..1.VI «I „p. Tin, , l„,h V=„„,| !<x* ol 
■2 !■•«■>. «Sell", inch., in ,i„. 
cents ; but
ment* with the publisher*

**11» for All

, ,. , »° •bat we am fur- j
»mh thin book of Mouse Plans ✓ree to anyone 
N«nrimg us one new subscription to The 
rARMiNt. World Any present subscriber, 
not m arre..». may have a copy for ,V. cents. 
Vou “""o* efl"u,d »«• miss this opportunity to 
save money when you are ready to build 

In remittiog. send post „ffit, or 
order to -

we have made special

™” woiu,s
_______ sanfSdepatlen Life Building, Toronto
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Tuberculosis Conference

More than usual interest is being 
taken in the conference for the pre- 
eention of tuberculosis, which astern- 
bled at Ottawa on Thursday last. The 
primary object of the gathering is to 
deal with preventative* for coosump 
lion or tuberculosis, in the human 
family, though cattle tuberculosis and 
the tuberculin test came in for some 
discussion. At Thursday’s session Col. 
McCrea, of Guelph, slated that, as a 
cattle breeder, he could assure them 
that the men engaged in that business 
were ready to take any intelligent steps 
for the eradication of the disease. But 
much harm had been done the cattle- 
breeding industry of this Province bv 
untrue and unfair statements regarding 
the danger of infection from meat and

milk. Acts had been done under tht* 
pretense of eradicating tubercules s 
from among the live stock of Canada, 
which had caused a loss of thousand> 
of dollais to the breeders without bring 
ing one dollar of return.

Dr. McEachren, Dominion Veteri
narian, quoted statistics to show the 
rapid decrease of tuberculosis among 
Canadian cattle, and recommended 
the conference to place on record its 
faith iu the tubetculin test for cattle.

Dr. Chown, ol Winnipeg, declared 
that the air of Manitoba was pure and 
free from the germs of tuberculosis. 
Infection, he thought, came from thin 
cattle. There should be abattoirs in 
all the large cities, where the slaughter
ing of cattle could be done under 
proper supervision.

-Ifillh

Elgin Watches
sid^.ira.*o“d. :Sd“»°.u
degrees of temperature.

Full Ruby Jeweled.
Sold by jewelers everywhere.

sEKSSr*
Sgnd for free booklet.

Breeders, Beware
There is reported to be a smooth

tongued rascal, known by different 
names, going through the country, vis
iting breeders, who is worth watching. 
He represents that he is buying stock 
for well known ranchers in the West, 
who wish to secure stock by the car
load, either sheep or cattle, as the case 
maybe. He isabout five feet five inches 
m height, weighs 130 pounds, of dark 
brown complexion, shiny black hair, 
and his only object appears to be to 
get free board from the breeders. He 
appears to be very familiar with the 
different breeds of stock. To a lead
ing breeder in the West, with whom 
he remained for nearly a week, he 
gave the name of Major Bird. After 
inducing the breeder to buy up a large 
number of rams, in addition to his 
own, he went away, carrying with him 
a valuable pair of coon mils.

Beet Sugar Meeting
A meeting in the interests of the 

beet sugar industry was held at New
market, Oat., on Feb. 14. The dis
tribution of prizes to those farmers 
who bad been most successful in the 
cultivation of beets during the past 
season took place. These prizes were 
distributed by Prof. Shuttleworth, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, on 
behalf of the Government.

Addresses were delivered by Pro' 
Shuttleworth, Mr. J. C. Hamilton, re 
presenting the American Sugar Beet 
Company, and Hon. E.J. Davis, Com
missioner of Crown Lands, who spoke 
very encouragingly of the prospects for 
establishing the beet sugar industry in 
Ontario.

The prize winners in the Newmarket 
district are as follows : rst, B. Ashley, 
Newmarket ; yield, 13 tons 1,555 
pounds ; sugar, 14 6 per cent ; purity, 
86 per cent. ; cost per acre, I53 90, 
net profit, $67.15. and, D. C. Me Don 
aid, Ravcnshoe ; yield, 15 tons *33 
pounds; sugar, 14.3 per cent. ; purity,
84 3 per cent. ; cost per acre, $35 50 ; 
net profit. $7. 51. 3rd, G. W. Roode, 
Holland Landing ; yield, 14 tons 500 
pounds ; sugar, 15.7 percent. ; purity, 
84.8 per cent. ; cost per acre, $28 90 ;

WIN THIS WATCH
' 1 1 N N’MlQ.VM WAIX U ( U U t.is

;AGENTS WANTEDo
•fwl Steee CmImti lead 

World, and arc recog- 
niaad everywhere as the best.
Housekeeper end cooking 
eipeiu say its many advai- 
Ugea over all others are 
questioned. Cooks 
meal over one bu 
gaae ine, ail. gee, elec
tric, ceal er wood at»ve.

loti MU, Wt, <
Per coat. fleets end 
pee I try,
teagfc. are made leader 
and palatable. No steam
la the house. No offensive 
odors. Renting impossible.
sïl!!ertl* i!>lewe ?oeker «ere water
Send for illustrated circulars. We pay eg press.

The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street Keel - TORONTO. ONT.

hole A

'CatTARg,S'
ne aietter hew

I

R IPPLEY’S
COOKERS.if t ib* i”' «.oui.c

Hell from IIOiOO t, MV DO. Made at 
boiler etevl No ..uee to rust or 
leak. Can't blowup Guaranteed to 
eook Sfi bu. feed In « hours, and to 
heat water In stork tanks aWfeeg 
away. Will heat dairy rooms. Cab 

▼ elotrue and prices mailed free.
r--.lim.ET MMWUE CO., In 111

ltbAract y,Gr.fl«e,lll.) laMW.M

Canadian
PacificOUR OFFER : «nX0"

.. six new sub
scribers to The Farming World 
will receive one of these fine Watches 
carefully packed in wooden box, post- 
pa^t Free. Or we will send the 
watch for three new subscribers and 
one dollar in cash. Or any subscriber 
whose subscription is paid up may 
have one for $2.00. Your money back 
if you are not satisfied.

Tht Farming World i, published 
every week, only $/ .oo per year.

You can earn one of these watches 
m onn afternoon.

AUnm

Trans
continental
Travel

The only All 
Canadian tram 
continental Rail
way. Throi 
train leaves To
ronto daily eg- 
cept Sunday ia

&

Brandon, Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat, Calgary,

Banff Hot Springs, Revalstoke, 
Mission Junction, 

Vancouver and Victoria.

fonUÎÏÏ. Eii'îi.'ÿLSï^r SZSJlVï
the COML*'* Sle,peri ToroB,° «° Winnipeg and

A. H. NOTMAN
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

1 King St. East, Toronto.

TUB

Farming World,
Cenlederetiee Life BwIMIeg, 

TORONTO.
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Ncwra-rke! ; yie'd.^’jo tont™” 661 1 Lhat lhe ancient Police ol

pounds ; sugar, 15 <> percent • numv? I tht; sPr,n8 of the year the in-«6 per cen?; cost'pT ac^,''$L oo Ca,v™t tune for milk cows ,s

net profit, 74.04 sth, M Starr Vne I Ômi^ numî)er' A l,rKe ptoportion 
Orchard ; yield, 15 tons 8j pounds tn- nnwh’* h'P‘ '°î dairy Produc"on 
sugar, 16 pe, cent. ; purity, 88 1' ' n0,,bread 10 «'« in the fall, and 
cent. ; cos. per acre, $,7 40 „e.Lfi, nV ,0r‘h's a,e ma"V and potent. 
$44 04 Equal—James Wright Ne*' I bnnj*s the cows fresh in milk at the 
market ; yield, ,,,tons ,,600 pounds « t'ltmc ’ /'",!"01 h'Khes1' ,or
sugar, t5.9 par cent, : puritr 87 1 n.r , u8' Ano,htr ls that alongcent. ; cost per acre, $4'00 r'net7profit I !” lhe ‘"Ve next ye» when the 
$5115 and C. E. Lundy, Newmarket’ Ü,™ COme*’ the co,s 8om8 onto the 
yield, . 3 tons 500 pounds ; sugar 164 fre o ^i u' make a ,resh slart. and 
per cent. . purtty, 88 , pe, cent. ,’ cost « , time P'°duclion

per acre, $3=,= : ne, Pfofi,, *37.03. | spring'™,SïïÆd’ÏÏ
beginning to fail. It is better for the 

Prizes for Seed Wheat Selection I ra y°V' '! “ is. ,0 be raised, for it 
Awarded °n Cfn l,e fed onLsk|m milk, ptoperly sup

.... , I’lemented with corn meal, during the
he selections of wheat received I Wlnler' and f?o on pasture next spring 

from competitors in the "Seed Grain and summer, and be further along and 
Competition ' for which Sir William beller a,le to resist the flies. Every 
L. Macdonald, of Montreal, donated I ,hln8 18 in favor of fall calving, and 
the sum of $10,000 to be distributed ‘here are no substantial reasons against
in prizes, have been examined The 11 Maj rr Alvord declares, after a care
work of examining the selec ions of ful investigation of the subject, that he
oats will be completed and the results rc8»ds a cow as being 2= percent
announced shortly These prizes are ™°" Productive when she comes in 
awarded to boys and girls who live on fresh the fall than the same cow 
Canadian farms and who have per would be if she came in in the spring 
formed speefied work in connection Thls is a percentage that every dairy, 
with the selection of seed grain. A set man can well afford to strive for 
ol prizes was arranged for each prov A 80od many dairymen now have 
mce in the Dominion ; the Northwest calves coming every month in the 
territories being considered as one yelr- Tbis has certain advantages
province for this purpose. *'th respect to the creaming aBnd

the selections received for the churning quality of the milk As 
yearly competition of iq00 contained People know, the milk of
100 selected heads of the variety with have been lor g in milk is more diffi
which the competitor ir operating. cul‘ 10 separate, and that it churns 
1 *eD‘y,6ve points were given for each I wllh more difficulty. The milk of a 
gram (by weight) of grain of good co* lon8 in lactation, nowever, can be 
duality contain.d these too heads ; ™ade, both ,0 cream and churn, more 
and one pom, was given for each gram *•<% bV "vxing it wi,h the miik of , 

ru" ,hn 100 hcads contained. ('csh cow. For this reason it is a good
t he following is a list of the sue lbln8 to have cows coming in fresh all

cessful competitors with fall wheai : ,he V«r around. The old practice of
1 Benie Andrew. Cx, Sheridan I e*clusive Spring calving, however, is
2 ................................ $25 OO abo“‘ the worst that can be pursued
V 10 00 I w,‘h a dairyherd Hoard'i /)<tirymttn

4 Heidcllierg, Ont 12 no
6 Wipin' u Wh,,,"n.Th..rnda|c.On.; 10 oo
7 1 , Av™"«' Ont.... 8 00
'■ “gJj A™ '">ng, Constance,

*. Ad im s ev,n „n, Av mh.nk, blit'.!
9 "• Ll.jnlop.Macion.ld'sCorners,

net

%

f/i

IS- ■
To produce the best results

in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain
enough Potash, 
ulars

For partic- 
our pamphlets. Wesee

send them free.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

9i N'a»»au St., New Vorli.

Thomas-Phosphate
FOR SALE CHEAP

Thui.h^o.;h.;r;^de,o',„:^,e,:;fimei

*16.00 PER TON.
An opportunity for farmers to try this fa- 

m,.u* fertilizer nt small cost.
Guaranteed 18 per cent. !V*phoric Acid. 

SARH,A.oJ"E KIN<; M,LUNtiuC„^.

most 
cows that

Cheese
Butterand

■SlEESi
Tht DumbM or Print ubuloed by ,f

“ RlOfS or 
OOLElWAN’e-

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
The BEST end the CHEAPEST

95^bK.""bLh;,^'iL^o,,oo7^:tbL,b,^
tssissss. i 'zzsrcÈ

r,”VoT.L
IIM f*«e Caiahigue Servi « t enu for lllu.tr'ted

5 00 
5 oj DAIRY SALT

10. ( iordon 1 ieddie, l aris. Ont 5 ”

Eist of successful coinpctitois with 
tari*nB Whea' for lhe Province of On- R. & J. RANSFORD.

Clinton, Ont.
O. ROLLAND. Sole Agent for 1

«Si. Sulpice Si , Montreal
'hs Domir ion

j. Jns. K.Duolop.McI) maid1, Owner*. ,c
4- Marguen e U.IUndrea, Golden Va I 5

5- Pearl Held iciat, Htadford.. . . ,„

6 •
g“> Mindemoya Z
n "'.'in N He,l‘P- MnK.ll., ’:

io David Hemtng, Ivanhoe.............

Why |ifgffli-îft-

Calving Time w. «.„ m..Lvu ,n. 0"“'
Nearly all dairymen who give dairy • fin,.,Uu //*”»"'/ 7", " ' 1 H""'‘

work clo« attention and thereby ,en our motto “,k' W
dc,ed 11 profi«aWc. have long tince dis- TOLTOIff — hCW Cbesp but how Ooo«* "
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The Angora Goat. Ancient and Modern Proverbs
" He who knows not, and knows not 

that he knows not, is a fool ; avoid 
him.

Farmer's Low Handy WaronsThe Angora Goat is receiving some 
attention in the United States, where 
there are estimjted to be 400,000 of 
this species, which annually produce 
about r,000,000 pounds of mohair.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture have issued a bulletin on 
this subject, from which we take the 
following :

Investigations prove that they are 
not only classed among the most use 
ful of the domestic animsls, and have 
been so classed for thousands of years, 
but their usefulness is manifested in

”a,a . ,The fleece, called Small doses of Gregorys powder-a 
mohair, furnishes some of the finest combination of rhubarb ginger and 

fabncs among ladies' goods, and is magnesia, obtainable from Ty chem
Their hahhrl0fShOtbCr manufactures- isl-|s one -f the best remedies for 
I heir habit of browsing enables the white sour in young calves. Half an
themTrh0!* wo°fl?d 'ocality to use ounce, or tht readouts, according to
Th^r fl ïh P subJ.ufli.tlnf l,he forest size, given in a little milk, and repeat-Ltn i„n heXCeemDg'î del‘C,,e and ed a second time on the morrow1, ,e 
nutritious , the milk, though not so lieves the stomach and bowels in all
abundant as with the milch breed of but bad or advanced cases, and pro
goals, IS richer than cows milk ; their vides an antacid that checks the excess
annhed î*?1”1' I.h°“*h inferior in quality of acid and acrid secretion which gives

to the skins of the common goat, arc rise to the disorder 8
used for leather ; their pelts make the 
neatest of rugs and robes; and they 
are excellent pels for children. A few 
of them in a flock of sheep are a pro- 
tection from wolves and dogs ; and 
their manure is noticeably helpful to 
the grass which follows them after they 
have cleaned away the underbrush.

Wide-Tlre Wheels
Mide to fit any axle.

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wooden

“ He who knows not, and knows 
that he knows not, is simple ; teach 
him.

"He who knows and knows i_;
that he knows, is asleep ; wake him.

“ But he who knows and knows 
that he knows, is a wise man ; follow 
him.’ —From the Arabian Proverbs.

Wrought Iron Wheels 
with Wide lires

not

. , should be
used by every farmer, in fact 
by everyone who bas a wagon.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
Dept. A. TORONTO. ONT.

ce Extension
Ladder

Light, Strong, Convenient 
and Cheap.

Port Colborne, April 10, 1900.
Dear Sir —Have you an agent 

down here for your goods ? The lad- 
der I goi from you seems to take 
with the public, and I wish you 
would send agents' prices so if 1 can 
do anything I will take it up or let 
them know who your agent it.

L. Tu
in last and next week's(See our ad. f

rF or stacking, or fur picking apples, 
WAOQONE*1 Uie 81,0111 lhe f*,m the 

equalled. Made in all lengths.
Ask your local hardware 
Merchant for our goods.

Or write for catalogue (free) to

= NO SPAVINS == :

su t tn-e t j h rse owers,
W rite to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Onf

■ ■ The Waggoner Ladder 
#1 Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.Don't Eat When Overtired
There is, perhaps, no more frequent 

cause of trouble among workers than 
that of eating when overtired. They 
return in lhe evening from their labor 
exhausted, and flatter themselves that 
a good meal will set them

trees trees trees
We have a full

?
,.ooe,o,.,F,rot,:,ndP„»rbl:epnn,c«TREES ,or Sprin*'

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS' ORDERS

wïuhona firsl class s,nck' absolutely First Hand and" CO““lMlOn to agents should wri"
» «u xTlir ll? ?1;' \nd Pnc' >"'• Don't wan until the last minute, 
want. Correspondence Solicited.'* 0rde,, “'‘y and secure the varietiea »ou

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ontario

up again.
Their hopes are seldom realized, for 
their stomachs, like the rest of their 
bodies, being thoroughly tired, cannot 
do their work effectually, and the re 
suit of giving them a solid meal to 
tackle is an attack of indigestion. Of 
course, when one comes in from the 
day’s work a meal is necessary ; the 
only thing to guard against is taking it 
when one is too fatigued to digest it. 
If, instead of sitting down 
possible alter entering the house to 
dinner or supper, the weary worker 
were first to take a cup of beef tea, or 
even of weak tea, with a little piece of 
bread and butter, which would act as 
a stimulant, she would, by the time 
she had made her toilet for the 
mg, be sufficiently rested and refreshed 
to eat a hearty meal with benefit. 
And right here comes a word as to the 
importance of dressing for the evening. 
It is not merely a habit of refinement 
but it helps one to overcome fatigue, 
to get rid of the dust of the day, aod 
to put on fresh, cool garments, instead 
of those one has worn since morning. 
The donning of some sort of evening 
dress—be it only a well-worn silk 
blouse—has a toilet effect on both 
mind and body, and should by no 
means be omitted, even by the weaty 
business woman living alone in a 
boarding bouse.—Chicago News.

I
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Deafness “as soon as

Head
Noises

<a
Drom, lull alae.

Relieved, the progress of Deafness stopped and sensitive 
ears protected by

The Common Sense Ear Drums

even-

Which are made of 10ft rubber only ; are abeolutelv invisible and 
comfortable, and can be worn at all times both day and night, by 
infants and children, as well as adults, with perfect isfety and com-

Call or write for pamphlet and testimonials showing t 
cases of Catarrhal Deafness, Roaring and Hissing Sou 
charge from Ears, Relaxed, Sunken or Thickened Drums.

ibenefit in 
nds, Dis-

#

The Common Sense Ear Drum and Medicine Co, Limited
Freehold Bull.*In*. TORONTO. CANADA.

Mention ibis paper.

.
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PURE-BRED STOCK ,i,

SEEDS!NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

mmmXlZZ?.nJLL,v,Tklkr~*IUM '**
For Farm and Carden

(IUR stock includes all that is best in liai 
U den and Field Roots, Flower Seeds and 

wering Plants, Grasses, Clovers and SeedFlo
(ira

the two high class Hampshire shearling rams 
The decision of the Hackney Council ex- consigned to Messrs. F- M. Peck & Sons, of

eluding brood mares under 15 hands, an I Melbourne, on account of W. I Winter-
Hackney stallions similarly lacking in height, I'JiOR. Esq., per the 8S. “ Hawkes Bay,”
from the championship at the Islington show “,lcd ”om P«t of London on 2nd
in the spring, has given rise to great dissatis- Mt‘ w .j
faction among Hackney fanciers. The ani- Tneae rams should prove valuable addi- 
mais may Ire shown in clases 15 and 16 as Mon* to Mr. Winter-Irving’s flock, as they
‘‘nondescript cobs,” but they may not follow î“d * rfady P,oaed ,heir **,ue »» sires,
their sires into the ring as members of h s ^ ‘,n* ,bcen u,ed M before leaving
produce group. Such a decision brings about tn«l»nd- 
a drastic change, having regard to Hackney ~ „
traditions. Some of the best representatives _Vn mo^,on °* W. T. Garrett, the Board of
of the breed, with the blood of D.-nmark, {sectors of the Standard Poland China
Danegelt, Lord Derby II., Wild6re, and Keco,d Association was recommended to ap
(.anymede in their vins, have been under Pro**“le th« sum of $250 to be used as
the 15 hands standard, and generally speak- special premiums to members of said associa-
»og, the cream of the race are very slightly **, e Swinc Show to be held at Kansas
over that height. The Council have given vity, Missouri, in 1901. That said amount, 
peat offence by classifying the under 15 1 appropriated, shall be apportioned prt rata
hand high-steppers as “cobs,” a term which 2..J5Ÿ p/e^iu,n* in ,eKul" classes, in
naturally does not please connoisseurs, who w6lch *;0,and Chinas ar; shown at said show,
have devoted years of careful thought and se- M per list of premiums to be issued by the
lection to the prcduciion of Hackneys, Iwith manaRe,s of Iaid exposition. Said special
the best character sties of the breed, and yet Pre®,um °» premiums shall be paid by the 
absolutely different in type from the tall flub secretary of the Standard Association upon
looking carriage hone. The trouble has presentation of certificate of the president
arisen through a desire to raise the height of a,“d secreta,y of raid exposition, certifying
the Hackney until be is able to meet the de- 1” the .bolder of said certificate won the
mand lot the clever-musing and well-mounted hrit Prem,u™ in the class or classes as above,
carriage horse, instead of being, as is the Poultry
Sîk ,SUrC !ü.Cd Be,el> Jtmes Lord & Son, Drumquin, Ont., w

k H the production of Htckneys of date fan. 28, 1901, as follows- “ We

SSSS£
cJS k y V of iud,c,ou* tisement we have had in The Farm in.;

•UCh * “ Wo»"- W. S,„d eve,, lur^Veb^lo
•pare, and returned several orders. We 
heartily recommend The Farming Worm, 
as an advertising medium.

Illustrated Catalogue wailed free on application

W- EWING & CO.
Seed Merchants

142 McOill St.. MONTREAL. Owe.

CHAMPION mu»*™
for WAPLK BYRCPand SUGAR. Has a cor- 
rugaied pea over firebox, doubling boiling m
cecity and uvin^foc^aaa^JUtcrchange- Wk

labor, which secures rapid

•wine

8OROHUM.
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm Mfc. Co.,
««Wellington st, Montreal.

.-f-H 1111 iim III 111 11111( i.

:: Man Wanted
rite
do

WANTED a good reliable man to 
The Farming World.; o,p,

One with a horse and rig preferred. 
A good income guaranteed to the 
right man. References required.

farmers' sons during 
Address at

A chance for 
. the winter months.

; THE rARMING WORLD :
Confederation Life Building 

TORONTO

HI I I I I I I I II I III I I I I I I I I I I

Cattle.

Mr. T. D. McCallum, Danville, Oue., 
. , . “ * ***** much pleasure in staling 

that I have had good results from advertising 
“ The Farming World. Have disposed 
of several young Ayrshire bulls. Still have a 
fine Ayrshire bull by Matchless, and several 
young calves rising one year, fit to head any 
herd. The large English Berkshire» are fast 
becoming general favorites ; have had a very 
arge sale for brood sows. I now have a fine 

101 m 1 ^ *owl f,om two to four 
months old, which will make prize winners.
I be collie puppies which I have sold from 
the Imp. prise bitch. Perfection’s ( >ueen. 
•nd by Imp. Rosineath, are giving the best 
of satisfaction as worken and price dogs.”

Tolion'» toot cutler on page 5W.
Cauttic Baltin advt. on page 602.
I ecu baton end poeltry on pege 81.1 
Idling Gift 10 the World on |,ont 
David Max well's Favorite Cbnrn oa page HO"’

iStrZÜBZÜSL -
Look up Winona Nursery 

on page ,!W.
K.to.H“ SS‘'s7|,Xl‘ ,ood •"d L°““

Zt'"L:îZz:mh’ Do","“

announce»!

ROOK SALT for horses and cattle, In ton and 
car lots. Toronto Bolt Works. Toroai

Mr. LH. Üoujlui, M.P.P., Wurworlh,
Ont., who is about to rent his farm, basa Co.. 
specul announcement in this week’s issue

should make a note of this. K Csiadian Msnufaciure of harvesting machinery
The Grimm Mfg. Co. advertises their Champion

nf'J’'iVm' WJh.'- Howick, Que. .b!1 *0 speciull, fine condition, end conl.ini f!°?' Sl K,,l A loud of tried. I on tiled 
a number of prize-winning animals. Advt. on page 602

Up
With the----

Vîmes...
No breeder in Canid, his a better knüwl he.dlieeibe De level cr..£PJp.raior in Lined, .u'h 

«d«e of the Shorthorn bneoei lbin Arthur î2TL3t5î2i*iî* “p =*»• «“■

Wel-iæ
Britain. His 1900 importations were sped- *anu • »b»ra of

»< r«- ..i« .0 .b. STu ssrzj£:s:.hta 2*sa
«cu^bé XT:r,n srstsaw ** h°r"**”
should write him. See his announcement an

Discs

___ __ Alfred ManwII 4 Co., the well-

SMJ3 ass-faK

Progressive Cheese and But- 
ter makers use

Windsor Salt
because they know it produeee 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.

S. SKrfnîsü•TÛT» *r—T*boul^have “ •" his library. 1^ 
harf ••‘ho»1 charge f,om the Geresan Kali Works,

gj££SVBSaSStttaS5-s
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

Umlted
WINDSOR. : : : ; ONT.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCK]

Market Review and
OEce of The Faemino World,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Feb. t8, 1901.

Though grneral trade in wholesale lines is 
•till quiet, there seems to be unbounded confi
dence that a good year's business will char
acterise all branches of the wholesale trade. 
There is already increased activity in some 
lines, not -bly in cotton and lumber, though 
there is too much speculation reported in 
some centres for healthy trade. Money is 
quotable at 5 to 5$ per cent, on call, and com
mercial paper is discounted at 6 to 7 per cent, 
as to name and nature of acciun*.

The general tone of the wheat market 
showi little change. It is believed thst re
serves in the American Northwet arc larger 
than estimated, while the condition of the 
growing crop is favorable. Besides, the total 
Argentine crop is said to be very li tie below 
that of last year. The situation, generally 
speaking, is not one to warrant any big ad
vance in values unless the speculative elen 
takes a big hand in the game. Cables have 
fluctuated during the week. Aside from this 
there is little change in the Old Country 
markets.

The local markets have ruled fairly steady 
during the week at from 65} to 
winter at Ontario points, and 68 to 69c. for 
spring wheat. G rose ii quoted at 67c. east. 
On Toronto farmers’ market red and white 
bring 68 to 68^c. 
goose, 65c per bushe

4S to 47c. per big in car lots. Car lots are 
quoted here ot 28 to 30c. per bag. On To 
ronto farmers’ market potatoes bring 30 to 
35c. per bag.

May and 8traw.

Though an easier feeling is repor 
Liverpool, values on this siie are well 
tained, and the market keeps 6rm and active. 
Many farmers are reported to 
higher prices, 
muht not be

ted at

be holding for 
r are good, end it 

advisable to hold for too high a 
figure. (Quotations for baled hay at Montreal 
arc $9-5° to $11 per ton in car lots. Prices 
here are $10 to $10.50 for No. 1, and $9 to 
$9 50 for No. 2 quality in car lots, Toronto. 
On Toronto farmers’ market hay brings $14 
to $15, sheaf straw $9.50, and loose straw $6 
to $7 per ton.

Prices now

The seed market continues firm and active. 
Holders of clover are firm in their views that
higher pric?s will prevail. Montreal trade 
quotations are $7 to Iq for red «lover, $7 to 
$9 for alsike, $z 50 -o ${ for timothy, and $z 
to $1.25 per bushel for fl tx seed. On To
ronto farmers’ market red clover, $6 to $6.60; 
alsike, $6 00 to $6 80, and timothy, $1 40 10 
$2.25 per bushel.

and Manitoba at 17 to I7#c., one lot being 
sold at 16c., but the quality was very inferior.

Creamery butter continues in good demand 
here, and 6rm at 23 to 24c. for prints, and 20 
to 22c. for tubs and boxes. Dairy butter, in 
a jobbing way, biings 18 to 19c. for Ih. prints, 
and 17 to 18c. for large rolls. On Toronto 
farmers' market lb. rolls bring 18 to 23c.

The season's business shows a marked im
provement over a year ago, so that buyers 
will be in good shape for rext season’s trade. 
The total exports from Atlantic ports for the 
season up to Feb. 9 were 1,211,234 bbls., 
against 1,140.496 for the same period a year 
ago. Of this amount, 606,589 bbls. were 
shipped from Canada, and 604,655 from the 
United Stales. Car lots of good quality are 
quoted at Montreal at $5 to $3 50 per bbl. 
On Toronto farmers* market apples bring 
from Sl.50 to $3 per bbl. as to quality.

66c. for red

each, and large rolls 17 to 20c per lb.^ spring fife, 694c., and

Oate and Barley. The cattle situation shiws little i 
ment, though cables were higher on Friday, 
live cattle being quote 1 at‘12 to ii%c. Araerf- 

markets, with theexcepli 
have been slow. At Toronto cattle market 
on Friday the run of live stock consisted of 
964 cattle, 512 hogs, 661 sheep and 25 
calves. There are complaints of unfinished 
cattle, both exporters andjdrovers bring mar
kets f. Trade was fair'y s’etdy and all 
choice fat cattle found ready purchasers at 
quotations. The market was not good for in
ferior to common, of which there was too 

ge a supply. It is claimed that drovers are 
paying too high prices in the country and con
sequently are losing mone«, but this is their 
own funeral. Very few choice exporters are 
coming o ward, and the $5 per cwt. limit is

Though cable quotations for oats are lower 
the local markets have ruled steady to firm at 
28 to 29XC. at Ontario points, 
farmers' market oats bring 33c. per 

The barley market keeps steady at 50 to 
52c. for shippers' quotation at Montreal for 
mailing quality. Here quotations are 40 to 
41c. north and west. On the farmers’ market 
here barley brings 45 to 48c. per bushel.

Fees and Com.

ny
On on ot New YorkToronto

The English market is reported weaker, 
and the situation a* present is not favorable 
for holders. It is believe!, however, that 
this lowering of values will increase consump
tion and improve matters later on. Montreal 
quotations are 10V to to#c. for finest West- 
etna, and 9% to 10:. for under gradesquotations for Canadian peas are also 

1er, yet the market on this side keeps 
and steady at 63I to 64c. at Ontario 

nts On the farmers’ market here pear 
66c. per bushel.
n movement in the west seems to be 

very irregular. Cars of American mixed are 
quoted in Montreal at 47 to 48c. per bushel. 
American No 3 yellow is Quoted here ar 45c.

lots, and Canadian at 364 to
37èc. west.

Cable
weak la,

Butter.

exports of Canadiui butter for 
decrease of $2,365,950, the ex

While the 
1900 show ai.n8

ABSOLUTELY NO CONNECTION WITH ANY C0EB1NB OR TRUST
Toronto in car r;Bran and Shorts.

Ontario bran in car lots is quoted at Mon
treal at $16.50 to $17, Manitoba bran in 
liagsat $17, and shorts at $17.50 to $18 in 
car lots. City mills here sell bran at $16 
and shorts at $17 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto. 
At points west of here shippers quote bran at 
$13 to $13.50, and shorts at $14 50 to $15 in

liSt

Eggs and Poultry

The English market is higher. At Mon
treal the market is quiet at 20 to 21c. for 
fresh stock in large lots. New-laid continue 
firm here at 20 to 21c. in case lots, 
kinds are dull On Toronto farmers’ 
new laid bring 23 to 25c, and fresh stock 18 
to 23c. per doeen.

Choice, fresh-killed turkeys are quoted at 
Montreal at 9 to 9^c., chickens 7 >4 to 8c., 
ducks 7# to 9:., and geese at 6 to 6^c. per 
lb. in job lots. Trade is rather quiet here, 
though there is a demand for fresh stock at 
8 to lie. for turkeyr and 7 to 8c. for geese, 
and 50 to 75c. per pair for chickens. On To
ronto farmers* market chickens bring 50 to 
$1.25 and ducks 75c. to $1.20 pet pair, and 
turkeys 9 to 13c. and geese 7 to 9c. per lb.

Ontario potatoes are quoted at Montreal at

Other

ELASTIC CARBON PAINT BtiRtsys
ttUi -- »*- w- stress

fléau lectured le Canada only by

the ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
MaaaMctanr. .nd la,ofton o' lllumlneUn, ... L_.Mc.ti., Oh, drau. ...

Foot of Jerria Stmt, TORONTO. CAN.
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the farming world
Superintendent at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, has been appointed 
manager of the Rathbun Company’s 
big farm at Deseronto, Ont. Mr. 
Rennie's long and successful experi
ence in managing farms is sufficient 
guarantee that he will make 
of this new venture.

Stop
Don’t you think it is nearly time 

you bought a

Grain
mk* Grinder
Ikfrfj

a success

I’articularly a

1Cheap a " JOLIETTE
For your convenience wt 
haw opened a breech in

» I ore loo, whtre we an 
m carrying a laige slock, 
p -mil can soil any pc wet. 

Come and see us, ,>r

Cattle and 
Hog Feed f»

s. vessot & co.,
ap|l'i"aii t furnished on 108 Front St Fast. TORONTO

Factory at Jollette, Que

JAMES WILSON, Fergus
Feigul'^eïat ,r *nd MilU' Hroo,îlfl«ld Mills an,I Maxwell's 

“ Pavorite '* 

Churn.I. PEVITT ft SON
Sheep and Iambi.

Kreeders of Clydesdale 
horses and Shorthorn- 
• aille. Slock for sale at 
all limes.
Irrviiiim, P.o,

The American nnrkeis hive rultil slow ami 
irregular, tsptcially for limbs. Al Buffalo on 
Friday the rulirg figures fir choice lambs 

5 4S ,u $5-5° per cwt. At Toronto 
market prices f««r *heep were easy at $J lo 
$.1-5° f,,r ewe., anil $2 50 to $; per .-wt. fur 
bucks, G ain led laml.s sold at $4.25 to 
$4 75 Pe* cwt. and barnyard lambs at S ? 75 
to $4 25 per cwt.

V

m Farm mile North of 
Burlington Station.

The .1 Ivirce in priesforeih id iw-d in las- 
week's report nuterialized. O.i Friday the 
run of hogs was light with stlect bac m hogs 
bringing $(». so and light and thick fats $ii 
per cw . There arc ind citions of a futihcr 
advance this week.

£10HSEWEW! IHt ÜRLI bfcWlilWK is

GOMBAULTS
The Wm. D.n i •* Co., Toronto, will pay 

$6 75 P<r c vt. this week lor select bacon 
hogs and $<>. 25 hi thick and light fats. I

of hugs at Muni real has been 
ckers have been 

Trade Bulletin
14 f Canadian bicon reads thus

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
Patent Poor and Lever LIST 1

No. Home Choirs

? f 

i S :: is; : 
I 5 :: isg'.,8 to 10 "

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

f* I CLEVELAND 0.
Drive.The supply

ofKeb!
P”V>ng $6 75 
London cableThe Patented Steel Roller

æessKBBeiS'
-boulets wsrrsntrd U> git «sstlsf sett 

• l.oO per bottle Sold by Drugglnta, or e«mi nj 
KipreM, charges paid, with fut» directions o.r tu
r«« w/ar, v^ir-'iRrT

Bearing»
“ London, February 14, 1901. —An unex
pected improvement has set in, the market 
having veered nund to a decidedly firm tone, 
and under a good consumptive demand prices 
have advanced 2s. per cwi. No. 1 Canadian 
56s to 57 , Nj. 2 52. to 54V

Quite a lot 0/ horses were sold at Grand’s Re
pository, Toror.io, last week, numbering aliout 
too by privai.- and auction tale and trade is 

' ing up Another lot of 32, makini 64 in 
all purchased by Mr. Chapman, went by the 
steamship "Devona,” from Portland on Tues 
day of this week with two u.en in charge.

Improved Steel Promo g 40 "

■TOtHO, t>M
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS

St. Mary's. Ontario, Canada.

The Baby Rescues 
What there 

la In it Creamer Skim Milk--»lo k

Mr. Chapman is ao well pleased with his 
purchases that he has decided to visit Ontario 
every year in search of good horses. Another 
buyer Mr.Dollar, one ol the leading job mas
ters of Kngland, is now in Toronto for the 
purpose of buying a number of good sized 
high class carriage horses.

Mr. W. 11. Smith (proprietor of Grand’s) 
stated this morning that farmers were asking 
more for horses in the country than they 
ciuld be sold for in Toronto. Good blocky 
work horses could be bought cheaper in To
ronto than in the country. On Tuesday’s 
sale last week this class of horses sold at $75 
to $110 each, while on Saturday last in the 
country farmers were asking from $100 to 
$I2S each for similar stock. The supply is 
not large and farmers are not inclined to sell 
useful horses unless at a 
the busy spring season

And In this way 
for itself 163 LBS. READY FOR THE PIGS 

YIELD 35 OUNCES OF BUFFER

AN EVERYDAY STORY RETOLD

C..TL.M.»,- SO,..TON, 14,H, 1901.

T flKEM K?-TfilSfLStf-IS H, T £

r Agood figure, owing to 
ficing near at hand JOHN FRYE

Write Soperton, Ont.
To Manage a Big Farm

Mr. Win. Rennie, sr., who for five 
years ably filled the position of Farm

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.Ifyou do 
It, ti

^not Believe
817 Commissioners St., : MONTREAL, Que.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN «03

FOR SALE
SMHSSSRSSSa Barred Rock Cockerels, Si.oo each.

Rose Comb Black Minorcas ; i cockerel, 
3 pullets, $5.oo.

Rose Comb White Leghorns ; i cockerel 
(scored 93 by L. G. Jarvis), 4 pullets, 
$6.00,

Single Comb Black Minorcas ; 1 cock
erel, imported, $1.50.

Also a few pair English Pheasants, $5.00

■umfe’-v
M Imm 9m Ex'.iim

^iSSMtESEEsOAKWOOD FARH,
Box J13, OALT, ONT.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

jM BOOK on

:r;
AND

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest makers 
In Canada

jwPVlie Safety incubators s^i 1 3
eeAND BROODERS

I y-’u can l-uy. It 
full particulars lie-

Are 1 lie Lest and cheapest 
will pay yo 
fore placing yr 

Addles-, the

BELL is the Musician's Favoriteu to wive ft r 
>ui ordei*.

M xmifactuiei, The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario
]. K. MEYER, 

Kossuth, Ont. Catalogue No. 41 Free

Six Poultry Prizes !
—EASY TO WIN

The hditor of The Farming World offers six prizes to Farmers, 
Farmers’ Wives and others who send the three best short articles 

the Poultry Question. Subjects named below :on

THREE PRIZES THREE PRIZES
Subject :

“ The Breeding and Feeding of Poultry 
for Egg Production."

• ist Prize, S3 00 cash, 
and Prize, #2 00 cash.
3rd prize, a handsome one dollar book.

Subject :
•• The Breeding and Feeding of Chickens 

for Table Use.”
id Prize, S3.00 cash, 
and Piize, $2.00 cash.
3rd Prize, a handsome one dollar book.

Conditions :
Each essay should not exceed 600 words.

2. Plans of poultry house are permissable.
3. Prize essays will be published in our special Poultry Number in March.
4. Articles must reach this office by February 23.
5. Write on one side of paper only.

1.

ADDRESS

THE FARMING WORLD.
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

>
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ipeed regulator when desired—special safely brake on Three Horse 
Machnie. Labor-saving f arm M ichmery delivered freight 

|Ejjj^^w paid MATrHEW HOODV * SJN5. Terrebonne, Que.
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'Horse Tkkad Power 
with roller bearings -Horse Tread Power 

with Her bearings [•Horse Tread Power 
with roller bearingsI The Improved U.S. Separator

AGAIN DEMONSTRATES ITS SUPERIORITY

■

,sa:;aei: sa s sa-

.
To Ou President ami Dindon of On Creamery of St. Amu de la Parade : l

„ , V M F w *,)' Tr“d'ls "quest I came here to follow the operations of a contest between the Da Lavaland L S lream Srparaiors. I followed the work of these machines since the i6th and you will see the work of each as follows :

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
Nov. 16, 1900 

2219 lbs.
4 HO p c.

3804 lbs.
IN decrees

5660

1 'I' : : Nov. 19. 1900 
3996 lbs.

4 00 p c. 
;W27 lbs.

HO degrees 
0000

Milk received..................................
Fat in whole milk........................
Quantity skimmed per hour............
Average temperature of milk 
Average speed (rev. per minute) 
Percentage cf cream 
Fat left in skim milk

1
y

liü 1738
.10 & II ol 1 n c.

17 35
■07 A 08 of 1 p.c.

THE US SEPARATOR
Nov 17, 1900 

1177 lbs.
4.00 p c. 

2715 lbs 
91 degrees

Nov 21. 1900 
2775 lbs.

4 80 p.c. 
3408 lbs.

88 degrees

Milk received..........................................
Fat in whole milk ............................
Quantity skimmed per hour .
Average temperature of milk
Average speed (rev. per minute)............
Percentage of cream................................
Fat left in skim milk .

T
i! ■

8000 8086
21 32

.03 A 04 of 1 p c.
17 12

■03 A 07 of 1 p.c.

TOTAL OF EACH FOR THE TWO DAYS
De Lsval Separator 

5005 lbs.
87X degrees

5826

■ U.S. Separator 
3952 lbs.

89 degrees
8025

Milk received..................
Average temperature
Average speed....................
Total loss of fat................
Loss per 100 lbs ol fat 
Total loss in cash

; -

4 02 184
165 lb. 

51.18
87 lb.

s 50 42
St, I

1.1

L. P. LACOURS1EUE,
Government Butter and Cheese Inspectory Sworn to before me Nov. 21. 1900

T. E. LANONETTE, T. P. ex. of C. C. Ste. Anne.
I NO I ICE that the De Lival lost $1 15 in separating 5605 lbs. of milk or

while the U.S lost $0 42 in separating 3952 lbs. of milk or only................................
by which it will be seen that the De Laval lost in actual cash nearly twice as much as the U S
the Û.S.^Se^ratô/slei.Mthat woildbe'loet^uei^th^DeSvL'Iei^to*?. ^ ^

U Separator* ^ L>,rect°rt’ a,ter carefu,*y considering the Judge's report, decided to purchase a No. O Improved 

This is only one instance among many where the

Improved U.S. Separator has Proved Itself to be a Cleaner Skimmer than the
De Laval

.... 205 on 1000 lbs. 

.... 106 on 1000 lbs.

For further particulars and information write the

VERMONT FARM MACHINE GO., Bellows Falls Vt
Remember, there ii no duty on Improved U.S. Separators shipped into Canada. ' ~

!
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